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Members of the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees celebrate the "topping out" of
the new science building. Left to right: Kim Hiett Jordan, Oscar C. Boldt, Richard Warch, Cynthia
Stiehl, Robert C. Buchanan, Harold E. Jordan, Margaret Carroll, Jeffrey D. Riester, William 0.
Hochkammer, Jr.

Topping Out Ceren1ony
In a noontime ceremony on August 6, 1999, President Richard Warch,
members of the executive committee of the Board of Trustees, faculty members
from the Division of Natural Sciences, and other members of the Lawrence
community witnessed the "topping out" of the university's new science hall,
under construction south of Main Hall.
Oscar C. Boldt, Lawrence trustee and chairman of The Boldt Group,
Inc., general contractors for the science hall, spoke briefly, explaining the
traditions associated with the simple ceremony. "Topping out" a building
refers to the placing of the last, uppermost piece of structural steel. Attached
to the final beam lifted into place on the science hall were an evergreen tree
and an American flag. Following a custom dating to Viking times, the tree
symbolizes to many people that the job went up without injury or loss of
life; for others it is a token of good luck for the future occupants. The
American flag is - well, an American flag. Participants in the Lawrence
ceremony observed yet another tradition by affixing their signatures to the
beam before it was put in place.
The new science hall, located on the site of the former Stephenson
Hall of Science, was designed by the Ellenzweig architectural firm of
Cambridge, Massachusetts. With a projected price tag of 18.1 million, it is
the most ambitious construction project in the college's history . Some $9.5
million in gifts and conunitments already has been secured toward that goal;
as construction proceeds, so do efforts to fully fund this important facility.
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A canny investor invests
in Lawrence

Arthur Hanson, '34, lived a life
unburdened by possessions. A quiet,
thoughtful man, his interests tended
more toward matters of the mind.
Youngest son of a modest family,
Hanson grew up in Neenah, attending grade school and high school
there before earning a bachelor's
degree in chemistry in 1934 from
Lawrence. Attending college in the
midst of the Great Depression was a
privilege he cherished, one made
possible only through the sacrifices
of his uncles and an older brother,
who helped raise him after his father
died when Arthur was nine.
His four years at Lawrence left
an indelible imprint on his life,
career, and personal pursuits, and he
felt compelled to ensure sin-Dlar
opportunities for future generations
of students. When he died earlier
this year at the age of 86, Hanson
bequeathed the college nearly $1.7
nllilion in mostly blue chip securities, to be used for a scholarship fund
to support students pursuing a
Lawrence education.
The Arthur M. Hanson Scholarship Fund will be the largest among
n1.ore than 300 endowed Lawrence
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scholarships and will provide financial assistance to students studying
philosophy, economics, and science.
David Hanson of Madison - a
close nephew of Arthur, who never
had children of his own - says his
uncle always felt grateful for the
opportunity to attend Lawrence.
"Uncle Art felt strongly that
Lawrence was responsible for planting a passion for learning within
him."
While Arthur Hanson enjoyed a
long, but hardly lucrative career as a
scientist - he spent nearly 30 years
working for the New York State
Department of Health, Division of
Labs and Research, investigating
waste and pollution sites, including
the infamous toxic Love Canal area
- he maintained a lifelong interest
in philosophy, econon-Dcs, and business. He channeled those interests
into a passion for the stock market
and a penchant for thoughtful
mvestmg.
"Immediate profit was not his
goal," David Hanson says. "He preferred to make long-term decisions
based on a philosophy of value
investing and promotion of the
econon-Dc future.
"He avoided stocks where the
CEOs were rewarded for dismantling
companies or where board members
themselves were not substantial
investors," David adds . "He also
avoided tobacco and alcohol stocks,
preferring pharmaceutical, high-tech,
and manufacturing companies where
1-Ds technical knowledge allowed him
to evaluate a company, its products,
and its prospects."
As the technology revolution
ushered pagers, email, and cellular
phones to the conununication fore-

front, Hanson continued to believe
in the power of the handwritten
letter, earning legendary status
among fan-Dly and friends for his
long - sometimes as much as 30
pages - and frequent correspondence, which not only detailed the
latest developments in his life but
also addressed the issues of the day.
For most of Matthew Hanson's
life, his great-uncle Arthur was "a
mystery figure," a distant relative .
But, when Matthew, son of David
Hanson, extended an invitation to
attend his college graduation in
1992, it sparked a late-blooming
relationship between them that grew
close through Arthur's dedicated
letter-writing.
"A lot of his letters to me dealt
with the importance of education,"
recalls Matthew Hanson, Cambridge,
Massachusetts. "Arthur had a great
belief in the capability of human
ingenuity to solve problems, and
he felt strongly that education
prepares people to improve the lot
of humanity.
"He was very much a philosopher, with an uncanny sense of
what was important in life,"
Matthew adds. "He was never
interested in accumulating things
but always was intensely curious
about a variety of subjects, right up
to the end of his life."
After leaving the Fox Valley and
serving in the Air Corps during
World War II, Hanson settled in
New York, spending most of his life
in Albany and Syracuse. He returned
to the Fox Valley in March of 1998
and was living at the Evergreen
Retirement ConU11.Lmity in Oshkosh
at the time of his death . R.P
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Author Oates speaks at
Honors Convocation and
is honored
Award-winning novelist, poet, and
literary critic Joyce Carol Oates
delivered a reading and personal
commentary at May's Honors
Convocation, which also recognized
students for outstanding academic
The Biosphere 2 Center in Arizona

lawrence teams with Woods Hole, Biosphere
Two of the most innovative science
facilities in the world have become
destination options for Lawrence
students pursuing studies in environmental science. The college has
joined two separate consortia a
a partner school in interdisciplinary
science program offered by the
internationally renowned Marine
Biological Laboratory in Woods
Hole, Massachusetts, and the famed
Biosphere 2 Center in Oracle,
Arizona.
The MBL's Ecosystems Center
began its 15-week "Semester in
Environmental Science" in the fall
of 1997. Working with leading
scientists in linking terrestrial and
aquatic systems, students in the
program examine two basic questions: how do human activities
change basic ecological processes and
how do these changes affect the
ability of ecosystems to support life?
The program includes extensive
fie ldwork and culminates in smallgroup research projects .
"Our students will be wellprepared for that kind of cu rriculum,
because they already have experience
implementing their own research
projects here," says Bart De Stasio,
'82, assistant professor of biology.
"That approach mirrors what we've
been doing in the biology department at Lawrence for years."
Out west, the "Earth Semester" is
run under the direction of Columbia

University, which a sumed management responsibility for Biosphere 2
in 1996 . T he 16-week program
immerses students in interdisciplinary
studies focusing on the Earth as a
single, complex interactive system.
Highlighting the program is access
to the unique $150 million,
7,200,000 cubic-foot sealed gla s
and spaceframe structure and its five
distinct enclosed miniature ecosystems, including a ra in forest, desert,
and ocean.
In addition to cour ework,
students will participate in extended
field trips tied to the latest developments in global-change science,
ranging from marine managen1ent
issues in the Gulf of California to
biodiversity issues in Organ Pipe
National Monument.
"The Earth Semester program
will look at the broad picture of
environmental studies, willie the
program at Woods Hole will enable
tudents to focus on advanced
cientific issues related to environmental problems," said De Stasio.
"Lawrence's association with these
two outstanding laboratories and
faculties provides rare opportunities
for our students to work hand-inhand with leading scientists and in
the process gain invaluable experience in environmental studies topics." RP

+

http :/ /www. mbl.edu/ SES/
http :/ /www.bio2.edu/

achievement and community
service. Among the honors presented
was the honorary degree Doctor of
Literature conferred upon Oates by
President Richard Warch.
Hailed as "one of the greatest
writers of our time" by novelist John
Gardner, Oates published her fir t
collection of short stories in 1963
and has since established herself as
one of America 's most prolific and
versatile writers, averaging nearly
two books per year.
Born in upstate New York and
the product of a one-room elementary school, she earned a bachelor's
degree in English from Syracuse
University in 1960 and a Master of
Fine Arts degree from the University
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Alumna to be Scarff Professor
Dempsey

programs for veterans later were incor-

Steiger, '61, LL.D.

porated into legislation drafted by the

'92, former chair of

Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee.

Janet

President George Bush appointed

the Federal Trade
has

her to chair the Federal Trade Commis-

named

sion in 1989, with a seven-year term as

Commission,
been

Stephen Edward

a commissioner. She served well into

Memorial

the Clinton administration, stepping

Visiting Professor.

down as chair in 1996 and as commis-

Scarff

During Term Ill of the 1999-2000 aca-

sioner in September 1997. Her status

demic year she will teach a seminar in

as a "hold-over Republican appointee"

the government department titled

la sted a record 725 days.

Government and Business, which

Steiger is credited with restoring

will examine such topics as the origins

the reputation and effectiveness of the

of regulatory agencies, regulatory law

FTC as an enforcer of fair trade prac-

and policy, interest-group activity, and

tices and antitrust laws. Among her

competing philosophies of regulation.

notable victories as chairman, accord-

During Term

II,

G.

Jonathan

ing to David Broder of The Washing-

Post,

Greenwald, the 1998-99 Scarff Profes-

ton

sor, will return to campus to repeat his

against Nintendo and against two lead-

course on The Origins of War. Green-

ing manufacturers of infant formulas.

wald is the former director of the U.S .

The FTC under Steiger cracked down

Department

on deceptive advertising practices by

of

State's

Office

of

Counter-Terrorism.
Steiger, a native of Oshkosh,

were

price-fixing

liquid-diet programs, travel clubs, and
a host of other shady operations,

graduated from Lawrence cum laude

including

with a major in English . A member of

schemes, false cholesterol claims for

Phi Beta Kappa and Mortarboard, she

olive oil, and even a company charged

earned the Lewis Prize for the senior

with

with the highest academic rank.

waterproof burial vaults that leaked .

fraudulent

fraud

telemarketing

for selling

supposedly

She served as a legislative aide in

One of her last acts as FTC chairman

the office of the governor of Wisconsin

was to announce guidelines for envi-

beginning in 1965 and later cofounded

ronmental claims for consumer prod-

and served as vice-president of Work

ucts that won praise from both the

Place, Inc., a business providing assis-

advertising industry and consumer

tance to authors, freelance writers, and

groups.

scholars.

The

Stephen

Edward

Scarff

In 1980, President Jimmy Carter

Memorial Visiting Professorship was

appointed her to the Postal Rate Com-

established in 1989 by Mr. and Mrs.

mission, and in 1982, President Ronald

Edward L. Scarff, in memory of their

Reagan made her its chairman . From

son, Stephen, a 1975 Lawrence gradu-

1987-89 she headed the Commission

ate who died in an automobile acci-

to Assess Veterans Educational Policy, a

dent in 1984. LT

group whose recommendations for
changes in work-study and other
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of Wisconsin-Madison in 1961. She
taught English at the University of
Detroit from 1961-67 and at the
University of Windsor, Ontario,
fron1. 1967-78. She thenjoined the
facu lty at Princeton University,
where she continues to teach in the
creative writing department as the
Roger S. Berlind Distinguished
Professor of the Human ities.
She is the author of more than
two dozen novels, and her works
encompass a wide variety of historical
settings and literary genre , from
children's literature to the Gothic.
Oates' writing frequently blends
realistic treatment of everyday life
with horrific and even sensational
depictions of violence. Her voluminous body of work includes mysteries
-written under the pseudonym
Rosamond Smith - plays, essays,
poetry, and literary criticism. Among
her recent works are the 1998 children's book, Come Meet Mujfir1, and
the tragic novel, My Heart Laid Bare.
"During a time when many
writers have been reluctant to leave
behind the comforts of the familiar
and personal, " said President Warch
in presenting the honorary degree,
"(she has] been willing to explore a
breathtaking range of styles and genres, producing a body of work that
recalls, in its scope and variety, the
achievements of the great 19thcentury noveli ts." LT

Campus Briefs
Jake Brenner, '99, who graduated
in June with majors in Spanish and
biology, with an emphasis on tropical
ecology, is the recipient of two
major national scholarships. A
National Security Education Program
Undergraduate Scholarship for Study
Abroad, worth up to 16,000, will
support him during two study
programs in Costa Rica. He also
was awarded a 5,000 Morris Udall
Scholarship, granted to students with
excellent academic records who
demonstrate a commitment to field.

INS I DE

related to the environment.
A solo exhibition by Alice
King Case, lecturer in art, was
featured in April at the BergstromMahler Museum. in Neenah. A
member of the Lawrence studio art
faculty since 1980, she has exhibited
nationally for over 20 years and has
been the recipient of numerous
awards and research grants. I mmediately prior to the Bergstrom-Mahler
exhibition he received an artist-inresidency award at the Vermont
Studio Center, where she worked
with prom.inent contemporary artists.
Associate Professor of Psychology Gerald Metalsky led a national
online discussion on cognitive therapy of depression on the Internet site
WebMD in July. A specialist in
depre sian, Metalsky served as a
guest expert in a one-hour online
"chat" on the interactive electronic
health information service. His
discussion of cognitive therapy
included what it is and how it is
used in the treatment of depression,
how it compares to medication
options, and various popular
misconceptions about it.
President Richard Warch has
been appointed to a two-year term
as one of the ten college presidents
on the executive committee of the
Annapolis Group. Founded in 1991,
the Annapolis Group is an association of 110 of America's leading
liberal arts colleges. Collectively and
cooperatively, the institutions share
mutual interests and information
designed to strengthen their respective educational programs. One of
the organization's recent undertakings was a collaboration with
Da>dalus, the Journal of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences,
that examined the role of residential
liberal arts colleges in America
(Lawrence Today, Summer 1999).
Paul Weber, a senior at the
Lawrence Conservatory of Music ,
won the American Guild of Organists Region VI Young Artists com-

petition in June. He qualified for the
ten-state regional event by winning a
district competition in St. Paul, Minnesota. A student of music professors
George Damp and Wolfgang
Ri.ibsam, Weber performed works
by Bach and Oliver Messiaen as well
as one of his own compositions. LT

Dodson, Madden leave to
accept other deanships
Robert Dodson, dean of the
Lawrence Conservatory of Music
since 1989, became dean of the
Oberlin College Conservatory of
Music in July.
During his tenure here,
Lawrence doubled its conservatory
enrollment, enhanced its curriculum
and standards, and improved its
national reputation. Dod on also
oversaw the construction of the
42,000-square foot Ruth Harwood
Shattuck Hall of Music, a major
renovation of Lawrence Memorial
Chapel, and the installation of a
2,500-pipe Brombaugh mechanical
organ.
Margaret M. Madden, professor
of psychology and associate dean of
the faculty since 1993, has left to
becom.e dean of academic affairs at
Southampton College of Long Island
University.
Kathleen M. Murray, associate
professor of music, will serve as
interim dean of the con ervatory
while a search proceeds for Dean
Dod on's successor, and Associate
Professor of French Eilene HaftMarch will serve as acting associate
dean of the faculty for the 19992000 academic year. LT

Two professors
promoted, granted tenure
Fan Lei and Peter Peregrine have
been promoted to the rank of associate
professor by the college's Board of
Trustees and granted tenured
appointments.

LAWRENCE

Fan, a clarinetist in the Conservatory of Music, has taught at
Lawrence since
1993. A native
of China, he has
appeared in
recitals at the
23rd Oklahoma
Clarinet Symposium and the
1998 Beijing
International
Clarinet Festival.
His many honors and awards
include the grand prize of the Chinese National Clarinet Com.petition,
at which he was chosen as one of
two ambassadors to represent the
People's Republic of China at the
Toulon International Competition in
France, where he also received honors. In addition, he was a laureate at
the 1991 Young Concert Artists
International Auditions in New York .
Peregrine, a cultural anthropologi t, joined the Lawrence faculty in
1995 after five years of teaching at
Juniata College
in Pennsylvania.
A specialist in
the evolution
of complex
societies, he
has conducted
extensive field
research since
1993 at Tell
es-Sweyhat in northern Syria, a
Bronze Age Mesopotamian burial site.
He wrote the book, Archaeology
of the Mississippian Culture: A Research
Guide, and recently co-authored the
college textbook, Cultural Anthropology:
An Introduction Using Explorit. LT

+
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Rita Laux makes sure the clock is on Lawrence Daylight Time.
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Star Wars, San1bistas, and

the Senior Dinner
By Gordon Brown

a lleges, even sm all o nes, can be imm ensely co mplica ted
places. What follows is an attempt to document at least
som e of that compl exity by placing under th e microscope o ne day in th e life of Lawrence University. T o this
purpose, Lawrence To day invited more th an 50 individuals - students, fac ul ty m embers, administrators, and staff
m embers - to keep journals reco rding their ac tiviti es
throu gho ut o ne day in M ay.
Vi ewed as a w hole, the day seem ed to arrange itself around three pi votal, if
diverge nt, events: (1) the premiere of a certain lo ng-h eralded cinematic epic, (2) an
impromptu alfresco rehearsal by a popular campus ensemble, and (3) events associated
with the imminent gradu ation of th e C lass of 1999. Amid and among th ose gro up
enterprises cam e th e th ousands of individual daily ac ti vities th at together comprise
the life of Lawrence- academically, socially, recrea tionall y, and residentially . And
th at is w hat we are about to show yo u: M ay 19, 1999, from midnight to noon to
midnight again.
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May19, 1999
72:01 a.m.

Lorie Vande Bogart fixes a Downer Commons
breakfast.

The Gospel According to St. Lu cas
The appointed hour has arrived. Regal Cinema on East College A venue, like
movie theatres across the country, has scheduled its fir t showing of Star Wars:
Episode I- The Phantom Menace for the first minute of the fir t day of its release.
Steve Syverson, dean of admission and financial aid, standing in line under the
star , sees that the Lawrence student body is well-represented: "I notice at lea t
one Lawrence van in the parking lot and meet one of our admissions tour guides
in the popcorn line. He says his fraternity bought 36 seat . In addition to the college students, most of whom. hadn't been born when the original movie was
relea ed, there i a spectrum of ages represented, including numerous couples like
us, with young children in tow."
Meanwhile, back on campus, academic necessities - class assignments, papers,
tests - have some people burning the post-midnight oil.
"Sure, it's technically Wedne day," says Sara Racine, '00, from Port Washington, "but my Tuesday is still going strong. I'm hard at work in the Trever computer lab; my English 10: Literary Analysis paper is due at 8:30a.m."
Mindy Rueden, '99, Appleton, is in the library gathering resources for two
major projects: "Only one Net search is successful, yet I leave the library with stacks
of books - even more material to read and analyze."
Beth Achille, '02, Peterborough, New Hampshire, is also writing a paper.
"Well, I wish I were writing it," she says. "I am actually till just outlining it. Like
always, I should have started this a week ago."
Faculty members have homework, too, a we'll see again when we get to
Wedne day evening. Right now, Bart De Stasio, '82, assistant professor of biology,
is doing some reading for a tutorial session he will lead later today on Conservatiou
and Ecology of N!arine Nfammals, with particular emphasis on manatees .
Still others are at work in other ways. J. T. Maschman, '00, Prairie du Sac,
who has been tailing the Trever Hall front desk since 9:00 p.m., fulfills a lastminute request for laundry tokens, closes up hop, and makes his final rounds of the
building. Back in his room, he settle down to read for a history course on the 1960s;
later he will make some popcorn and tackle "Isaac Singer's short story 'Yentl the
Ye hiva Boy,' which my profes or says Barbra Streisand ruined in her movie."
1:00-4:00 a.m.

Harold Ginke, director of the physical plant, wakes up about 1:30, thinking he
hears the telephone: "There have been many nights over the past 26 years when
I have heard the phone and it's been Lawrence. This time, fortunately, it is only
a nightmare ." Once awak , he stays that way for awhile, "going over in my mind
all the projects that need attention. I wonder how we are going to be able to get
the campus spruced up by ommencement."
Around 3:00, members of the Star Wars contingent get back to their dwellingplaces and, faster than you can ay Qui-Gon Jinn, most head for bed.
We've reached the boundary time, when Tuesday really begins to turn into
Wednesday. While some Lawrentians are not long in bed, others are not far from
awakening. Dean of Students Nancy Truesdell's alarm clock goes off at 4:32, and,
although she hits the snooze button, it's only a short reprieve.
5:00am.

Stephen Butts, director of institutional research, wake up at 5:30 and soon begins
the first ofhi twice-daily practice sessions on the Baroque oboe. During practice,
he thinks of several ways to help his recorder students improve intonation.
Janice Daniels Quinlan, '74, director of alumni relations, sets out at 5:45 on her
morning walk around the campus (see "Dawn Patrol," page 10).
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Beth De Stasio, '83, heads for her office on
a magnificent May day.

Dean Truesdell's alarm goes off again: "This time I force myself to get up. Cold
water on the face. I throw on sweatpants and my best (and oldest) sweatshirt and
walk across the street to my office. This is likely to be the only quiet time I have all
day, so I need to get lots of stuff cleared off my desk. I know it's early because the
traffic lights at College and Lawe blink rather than change colors, and there isn't a
single car in sight as far as I can see in either direction on College Avenue. It's a
good thing I live on campus; it only takes me a minute and a half to get from my
house to my desk."
6:00am.

Dane Richeson, associate profe or of mu ic (percussion), gets up, fixes coffee,
and slowly wakes up to the sound of Brahms piano music. "While drinking my
coffee, I remember my dream.s of Cuba the night before. I woke myself in the
middle of the night by clapping a clave rhythm while asleep."
Alan Parks, associate professor of mathematics, begin his day with Bible reading and prayer and then turns to grading the problem sets that are weekly assignments in Mathematics 29: Foundations of Analysis.
On campus, Rita Laux, lead custodian, gets a pickup truck out of the garage
and takes it to the Union for a trash run, stopping at Raymond House to locate a
custodian to fill in for a sick employee. Later she will unlock the Buchanan Kiewit
Recreation Center in place of an employee who is on vacation, check the locker
rooms and bathrooms, and clean the blackboards in the seminar rooms. East of Main
Hall, she stops by the outdoor clock that was the senior gift of the Class of 1995 to
see if the time is right or needs to be re-set.

Scott Lefeber checks a printing job in
Central Services.

7:00a.m.

In households across the Fox Valley, faculty and staff members engage in the common morning tasks: feeding children and pets, walking pets, dressing children,
taking or sending children to school, preschool, or day care.
Bill Fortune, director of food services/ conferences, walks through the service
area and kitchen at Downer Commons and greets the staff.
Nancy Truesdell, her quiet time in the office over for another day, heads home
to "walk the dog, take a shower, change clothes, and start my 'real' day. Now there's
lots of traffic on College A venue."
Between 7:00 and 8:00, offices begin to be occupied. Brian Rosenberg, dean
of the faculty, arrives at Sampson House and spends the next hour mostly responding to email and phone messages. "One of the more demanding but important parts
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Dawn Patrol
A '70s alum walks
the ' 90s campus
By Janice Daniels Quinlan, '74
Director of Alumni Relations

sweet. In front of me are the temporary

volleyball courts, where they will remain

orange construction fences around the site

throughout the spring. This is a favorite

of the former Stephenson Hall and the

site for department picnics.

soon-to-be science building . There's no

I've already seen a dozen bunnies

way to walk behind Main Hall for awhile,

and squirrels by the time I get to Union

so I follow the sidewalk that circles in front

Hill. The red and white sign proclaiming

of the bui lding.

that sliding down the hill is strictly for-

Passing the Class of 1995 clock (it's

bidden is the same one that was there in

6:30) I see the maintenance workers trying

the early 70s. It reminds me of the occa-

to plant grass seed in the bike trail from

Wedne s day,

sion two classmates both went to the

Main Hall to the library. Good luck .

May 19, 1999,

hospital after a night of "traying" down

Though the elms are mostly gone from the

5:45 a.m, time

the hill. I also think briefly of the piano

Main Hall Green, I think it's even prettier

for my daily wa lk

the Phi Delts pushed into the river -

a

now with a variety of trees. Many of the

before

work .

big news item from 1973 that made it all

recent plantings honor professors, like the

Since this is "A

the way to the London campus while I

Chaney Oak -

Day in the Life of

was there .

Lawrence,"

which, I note, also looks

healthy. With little or no traffic on College

I

I negotiate the new wooden stairs

plan to take spe-

between the [Buchanan Kiewit] Rec

Avenue at this time of day, the chapel
looks more a part of campus than usual.

cial note of what's happening on cam-

Center and Briggs Hall. Alumni who

pus.

haven't seen Briggs Ha ll have an impos-

t ransformation on campus. I wa lk in front

It's an absolutely perfect spring

sible time picturing where it stands. It is

of the Union and past the Wriston

The Wriston Art Center is another

day; the sky is bright blue, and the birds

a beautiful new part of campus, but the

amphitheatre, where the OJ Rock Dance

are singing in that early morning way I

big wooden "riverwalk" is closed for a

will be held on Reunion Weekend .

remember hearing after my first all-

few months while construction on the

nighter at Lawrence . I set out down

new science building proceeds.

South Street past Trever Hall, where a

Sometimes I see eagles on the trees

student is re-parking his car on the

near the Fox River. Yesterday I saw a red-

street. By law, Appleton streets must be

tailed hawk with a rabbit carcass on the

empty from 2:00-6:00 a.m., so students

closed-off part of the riverwalk. Today,

without university parking permits must

no birds of prey -

move their cars every morning.

immensely cleaner than in the early 70s,

At the Sage volleyball court, I walk
past remnants of the previous evening's

1 0

quotable. The outdoor grills are by the

but the river is

when rafts of pollution routinely floated
away from the factories .

As I pass the Quad, I notice a number
of windows open despite the chilly night
-

reminiscent of the sleeping porches.
I arrive home about 6:40 to get ready

for the rest of my day. LT

http://www. lawrence. edu/aboutltour/
Jan Quinlan became director of alumni
relations in 7995 after years of con-

happenings: a Viking water bottle and

Climbing the stairs by Colman Hall,

spicuous volunteer service to the col-

an orange plastic Halloween pumpkin .

I note that the Gil Swift Oak is healthy

lege and to the Class of 7974 . She

Posters are taped to the sidewalk

and growing. The Hawthornden daf-

played a major role in staffing the cel-

announcing : "When the townies are

fodils were beautiful this year; now the

away, the students will play -

LU-

purple iris are getting ready to bud . I

ebration of Lawrence's sesquicentennial in 7996-97 and was named an

Palooza May 22 on the Quad." Other

walk across the Brokaw footbridge,

posters

where the bushes smell particularly

Fall

say

other

1999

things,

not

so

honorary alumna of MilwaukeeDowner College in 7998.

Staff meetings in the Office of Admissions . . .

of my j ob is providing such responses promptly but not too th oughtles ly," he says.
"Simply getting back to peo pl e quickly seems to ge nerate mu ch good will ."
teve Syverson is regaling members of th e Admissions O ffice staff with stori es
of S tar Wars in response to their qu eries of "So, how was it?"
Pat Bauer, senio r secretary in Briggs H all, "arrives in the offi ce to find both
copying machine in wo rkin g order, whi ch is unusual. There is usually o ne that is
not operating properl y, complete with fac ulty m embers standing aro und wo ndering
w hat to do abo ut it. But no t today, and so the day has a good begi nnin g." Bauer
and J ean H edges provide secretarial suppo rt to approximately 70 fac ulty member in
the natural and social sciences. T oday th ey will be qui etly accepting co ntributi ons
to buy a gi ft for a custodian who is retiring after 17 yea rs wo rkin g in Stephenson,
Y o ungc hild , and Briggs H alls. "A big discussio n takes place on what so rt of gift to
b uy," says H edges. "Seventy opinio ns make for a great deal of confusion. "
While both physical-plant department secretaries attend a unive rsity-sponso red
business writin g class, H arold Ginke mind the office. In short order, he meets with
J o hn M oder, assistant di rector, and J eff R ac h, lead plumber, about a proj ect in
Y o un gchild H all; fi elds a call from a parent w ith questions about the ho urs hi s
daughter will be working on the summer paint/ gro unds crew; and advises an archi tect on the purchase of ground equipment for a new football program at anoth er
college.
Jan Quinlan is in a mee ting of the executive committee of the Appleton Wo men's Fu nd, which is discussing how to disseminate research it has done on needs of
wom en and gi rls in the community . R enee Go ral Boldt, '85, is ano th er member of
the conunittee, w hich is staffed by Sue T aylor D etienne, '68. " It's typical in my volunteer acti viti es," Quinlan says, " to find myself serving with Lawrence alumni who
live in th e Appleton area."
Kathleen H einzen , director of the Career Center, calls this " my daily 'calm
before the storm' time." Sh e is preparing for a staff meeting, the maj or topic of
w hich will be collection of end-of-the-year statistics to be used in planning next
year's programs. "Traffi c thro ugh the Career Center and attendance at o ur programs
seemed markedly higher this year. I' m anxious to see if th e numbers support that."

.. . and the Career Center

8:00a.m.

In his offi ce in Wilson H o use, D ean Syverson is reviewing clas enrollment
statistics fro m th e 1998 Fall T erm, usin g material prepared by Anne N o rman , '77,
university registrar. Syverson is con cerned abo ut the questionnaire sent by U. .
News & Wo rld R eport as part of the process of preparing its annu al college-ratin g
issu e. "We have reported only 63 courses with enrollmen ts of 1-9 stud ents,
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Above: Dean Charles Lauter works
at his desk. Bel ow: Registrar Anne
Norman, '77, and Assistant Dean
of Student Academic Services
Geoffrey Gajewski discuss a
scheduling problem.

because they require us to exclude all 1:1 cour. es (independent
studie , tutorials, music lessons, etc.)," he notes, "but we will try
to build a case that this represents a substantial proportion of what
we do - 70 percent of the class sections at Lawrence are individual instruction."
Bill Fortune meets with William Hodgkiss, vice-president for
business affairs and administration, for his annual employee review.
They di cus MBO objectives and what has been accomplished, areas
for continued attention, and future plans.
Chuck Lauter, dean of off-campus programs and international
student advisor, starts his day by organizing materials he had used the
previous evening at an orientation session for students attending
Lawrence's London Study Center in the fall.
Nancy True dell deals with her email, answering messages from
students about meal plan costs, summer campus employment, the
housing lottery, and a problem with another student. While running
campus errands he visits with art students doing drawings outdoors
and has three informal conversations with other students: softball,
The Lawrentian, and the beautiful weather.
Elizabeth Surles, '01, Richmond, Indiana, begins her day with a
visit to the Health Center. "I have to deal with a doctor-in-training;
a student from Madison is following the usual doctor around, and the
student checks my symptoms . I've got a sinus infection - yuck!
Although visits to the Health Center are usually short, this one takes
approximately 25 minutes, o Carol Saunders, director ofhealth services, writes me an excuse for class."
Beth De Stasio, '83, associate professor of biology, meet with
Anne Peregrine, research associate, to discuss a current project: "We
have just received some DNA sequence information on a mutant
gene we are trying to construct. The DNA we sent off to be analyzed
is apparently not pure enough, so we spend a bit of time di cussing a
next course of action."
Clas es are in ses ion as of 8:30. Dane Richeson is teaching percussion performance techniques to music education major .
In Mathematics 13: Applied Calculus II, Alan Park is talking about probability
and statistics and does some problems on "expected value," showing how to count
various pos ibilities- e.g., the chance of getting a pair in a three-card hand.
Jeremy Bakken, '99, La Crosse, goes to his 8:30 German class and then works
on an essay he did not fini h yesterday: "Yesterday was my defense for my honors
project, and I'm still recovering from it today. I felt pretty good about the defense
and then went home and anxiously awaited the phone call fi·om my advisor telling
me whether or not the committee is suggesting honors for my project. The answer
was yes. So today I'm feeling pretty good about it. It's a great feeling to have worked
so hard on something for an entire year and then finally to have all of the sweat and
hard work be recognized by professors for whom I have a lot of respect."
George Saunders, professor of anthropology, is in his Briggs Hall office reading
an honors paper- an ethnomusicological study of drumming and dancing in Ghana
and Uganda. "The student author was born in Cameroon and raised there and in
Nigeria, and her thesis combines insider and outsider perspectives in an interesting
and sophisticated way. The oral exam on the thesis is Friday afternoon, so I am rereading the 158-page manuscript. Another thesis, on charismatic politicalleadersbip,
also awaits my attention."
9:00a.m.

George Lundgren, '00, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
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the Underground coffee-

Alan Parks and a class of
aspiring mathematicians

house in Memorial Union reading Miss Daisy by H enry J am es for a class with
Professor of English Peter Fritzell.
Paul Shrode, associa te dean of stud ents for activities, whose office is in th e
Union, is preparing for a departmental staff meeting. The Student Activities staff
meets for breakfast in Downer Commons and reviews coming programs and ac tivities, hears brief reports from each staff member, develops plans for summ er students
and ea rl y arrivals, :md talks about H omecom.in g. Erin H aight, '00, Egg Harbor,
attends the m eetin g as this year's camp us ac tivities and programs intern.
A student from Beth De Stasio's Biology 54: Molewlar Biology co urse arrives in
her office with fou r pages of notes and questions. ''I'm distributin g a take- home
midterm in class today," De Stasio says, "so the students must understa nd their notes
before getting the exam. We wo rk on her questions until it is time to leave for class
- so much for reviewing 111 )I notes.
"A class size of 13 this year," De Stasio continu es, "is a bit on th e small side,
but they are a great group of students wh o are truly interested in this material. The
take-home exam has them designing experim ents to answer questions related to
genes and h ow they may or may not be 'turned on' so that the proteins encoded by
those genes are made. It w ill be a difficult exam, but I've been doing one like it for
six years now, and students report on evaluations th at it is th e be t part of the
course ."
Jan Quinlan, back in her office after her off-campus meeting, goes over with
Irene J anos, administrative assista nt in the Alumni Office, the details of a Lawrence
Club of the Fox Cities event this evening at the Uni versity of Wisconsin Fox Valley Center planetarium. Janos will staff the event, assisting local coordinato r Pat
Crogan, '84, while Quinlan and Andrea Powers, '94, assistant director of alumni
relations, attend the Senior Dinner.
Apropos of which, Quinlan's next stop is Lucinda's Dining R oom in Colman
Hall, w here preparations for the Senior Dinner are nearly complete. "The big green
Class of 1999 banner that I presented to this class on their first day of classes in 1995
is hanging behind the h ead table," Quinlan notes. "Class colors are a tradition we
inh erited from Milwaukee-Downer College, and students toda y seem to be increasingly fond of emphasizing their colors."
Leslie Askew, '00, Alexandria, Virginia, has a 9:00 a.m. lesson in M arathi, the
language h e is learning in the orientation program for the A M lndia Studies program, followed by a 9:50 se min ar, Anthropology 87: Etl111ograp/1ies of Modernity.
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Please state the nature of
your emergency

get that fixed ASAP by our network
team.
./ Talk with a faculty member who

By D1ana Newago Knoke

reports crashing one of his programs

Helpdesk Coordinator

and finding new and strange icons
appearing on his desktop. I explain that

I arrive at work at 7:30 a.m. and open

they appeared because he has tried to

the lTC (Information Technology Center)

open Simeon without being connected

for the day, pick up call logs and the

to the network (the cause of the crash)

public lab checklist from last night's

and coach him to drag the icons to the

evening Helpdesk, review them to see if

recycle bin to get rid of them.

there were any continuing problems,
and check to see what sort of problems

Office working with the reunion regis-

were reported. Nothing unusual.

tration program. While I am there, I

Next I log on to my computer to

make a "good will tour" around the

check Helpdesk email and voice mail for

Landis-Peabody Center to see if anyone

problems and I also check my helplines

else has any computer questions and am

(Computer Services work-orders) and

able to offer assistance to a few people.

close one that has been completed.

I

./ Sound a virus alert! A faculty

get the helpline report ready to take to

member in Main Hall may have a virus . A

our regular User Services morning meet-

staff member elsewhere on campus def-

ing- there's nothing overdue today, so

initely has a virus; when he attempts to

we can get to work on current projects.

scan his hard drive with the anti-virus

The group discusses how to manage our

program, his computer crashes. Luckily,

student satisfaction survey: how to staff

this is a common Word™ virus and
easily

the tables and what sort of
incentive (cookies, ice cream,
lollipops) we can offer the participants.

Diana Knoke, left, trains Irene Janos
in the Alumni Office

./ Spend two hours in the Alumni

A day at the
Computer
Services Helpdesk

eradicated.

A

virus always gets a high
priority helpline, however, because it's so
easy to spread one all

I work on the Computer
Services newsletter by finishing writing a

across campus through infected email

"Helpdesk Hints" article on saving email

attachments and shared network folders.

to a diskette and print a copy for proof-

Toward the end of the day, the last

ing by another staff member. I will be

few calls come in: email attachment

sending the newsletter off to Central

questions, printing questions, password

Services for printing tomorrow or Friday.

change requests, "unrecoverable error"

As the day proceeds, 1:

reports on diskettes (common in the

./ Speak with an academic depart-

weeks prior to finals give

those trusted

ment regarding login/password prob-

diskettes

lems. One of their "invisible" passwords

moments!), and a variety of "how do I

has expired, so we reset all of the pass-

do this?" questions . LT

out

at

the

worst

words for everyone in the department
and coach them through changing and

http :1/www .lawrence. ed u/dept/com-

synchronizing all of their passwords.

puter_services/helpdeskl

./ Get two calls from people at
Alexander Gym saying they are unable

Diana Knoke, a native of Madeline

to access network resources. Reboot the

Island in Lake Superior, has been

Alexander Gym network connection____H_e-lp_d_e_s_k- co_o_r_d-in_a_t_o _
r - i-n Computer
it doesn't help, so I assign a helpline to
Services since 1998.
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"We watch a French film about growing up in the projects of Paris. It's a
little hard to digest in the morning.
Disturbing film are much easier to
handle later in the day."
Catherine Kautsky, associate professor of music (piano), is on the phone
with United Airlines. ''I'm going to
Paris to play a concert at the end of
June. The question is, how do I get
there without pending twice what I
make?"
Alan Parks is a member of the
Residential Life Task Force established
by the Board of Trustees to study and
report on student residential life at
Lawrence. Currently, task force members are surveying campus organizations regarding their use of space, their
finances, the degree of commitment of
their membership, and so forth. This
morning he is interviewing the president
of the Lambda Sigma honor society.
Judith Sarnecki, associate professor of French, goes to Main Hall to
observe a 9:50 Spanish class. She has
been asked to sit in on a class to be
taught by a candidate for a one-year
position in the Spanish department.
"Only marginally late, I peek my head
in the door. No candidate. Do J have
the wrong class, the wrong day? No,
the instructor as ures me, the candidate
backed out late last night. Ah!"
Kate Murdock, conservatory
adnus ions officer, begins her working
day by logging on to her computer,
"only to discover that our 'holdout'
oboist has decided not to enroll at

Lawrence. O ur overall numbers look good fo r co nserva tory admissions, but I so
wa nted [this perso nl in th e oboe secti on next fall. " O n the other hand , her next,
more enj oya ble, task is to draft a special letter of admission fo r a Brazilian j azz artist.
" I love this school," Murdock co nfesses. "Waukesha mee ts Ri o de J aneiro in the
co ncert hall ."
O ne of George Saunders' advisees arrives in his office w ith a petiti o n to w ith draw from a class with w hi ch she is having di ffic ulty. T ogether they disc uss h er wo rk
in the class, her study habits, and h er diffic ulti es in tes t-taking. After the stud ent
leaves, Saunders is j oined by Paul ~-xel ro d , an anthrop ologist from Rip on College
w ho is at Lawrence this term directing the AC M India Studies orientati o n program.
Both Rip on and Lawrence are in the process o f co nsidering revisio ns to th eir
general edu cati on req uirements, and Axelrod and Sa under serve on th eir respec tive
committees.
10:00 a.m.

D ane Rich eson
prac tJ cm g for an upcomin g Lawren ce Uni versity P ercussio n
E nsembl e (LUPE) co n cert: " T fi rst prac ti ce rcpeuique, a Brazilian in strument that
leads an ensembl e o fBrazilian dru ms in th e music of amba. I then prac ti ce a n ew
instrum ent for m e, mu sical saw. Using a cello bow, I coax a mys terio us m elody
o ut of a 2 6-in ch wood saw."
R ebecca M atveyev, assistant professor of Ru ssian, is at th e library, chec king out
th e video and C D of Prokofiev's! Eisenstein 's " Al exa nd er N evsky," for use in a
stud ent presentati on for her course R ussinu C ulture Thro uJ;h JV!usic.
Harold Ginke is to uring the campus to survey the effective ness o f a weekend
weed-control appli ca tio n and then meets to review th e blueprints of M emorial
Uni o n w ith the co ntractor respon ible fo r in. tailin g a ne w central air conditio ner to
cool th e G rill.
Ca th erin e Kautsky is wa tching a video call ed " Paris Is a W oman" fo r a tutori al
she is giving on French music at the turn o f th e ce ntury : " W e'll b e meetin g and
disc ussing the film later to day. ft offers so me f:1sc inating glimpses of the li ves of
wo men like Ge rtrude Ste in , Alice B. Toklas, Sylvia Beach , and J anet Flann er and is
especially fun fo r me sin ce I lived on the Left Ban k for a year durin g m y 199-J.-95
sa bbati cal, and lo ts of these shots are close to h om e."
Rita Laux return s to the Seni o r Di nn er site at Lu cinda's to meet a m ember of
the senior class w ho uses a w heelch air. " H e needs to decide w h ere to sit and how
he and his mother will enter Colman . After he pi cks th e best ro ute, J go to th e
Alumni Offi ce to inform Andrea Powers and th en to Securi ty to arrange for a
reserved parking space for his van and to make sure th at th e doo r he plans to enter
will be unlocked. "
Bill Fo rtun e is typing up his notes fi·o m a mee ting o n vegetarian and vegan
issues with the Lawrence Un iversity Comm uni ty Co un cil 's Student W elfa re
Co mmittee.
Kay Gillespie, '00, Dee rfield, is at Ediso n Elementary School to visit R yan , her
LAR Y Buddy (Lawrence Assistance R eaching Y outh). " I com e for one h our every
week to h elp R ya n w ith his work , m ostly math . T hi s is my seco nd year havin g a
LAR Y Buddy, and it can be an extrem ely rewa rdin g experien ce ."
hu ck Lauter is placin g a telephone call to his co ntact for Lawren ce's exc hange
program w ith th e Kurgan State Uni versity in Ru ssia and ge ts thro ugh o n th e
seco nd try - a rare achi evem ent. H e notifies her of an additi onal student to parti cipate in this tall ' · exchange, and th ey disc u s teachin g assignments for th e three
Lawren ce gra du ates w ho will be teachi ng in Kurga n thi s yea r.
N ancy Truesdell is on th e phon e w ith th e site supervisor on the new science
building co nstru ctio n proj ect, talking about th e safety of th e constru cti o n site. T h en ,
aft er a priva te co nfe ren ce with a tud ent, sh e remarks, " I ca n tell it's spring and closing in on th e end of th e aca demi c yea r. Stud ents see m res tl ess, anxious, and ye t a bit
energized by th e ni ce wea th er. My day is full of remin de rs th at, w hile so me students

Yumi Roth, assistant professor of studio art,
listens as students in her Intermediate Sculpture
class present and discuss their projects.
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Ken Schaphorst, associate professor of music,
uses a comb-binder to assemble a music score
in Central Services.

stop and enj oy the outd oors, others are struggling and in need of supp ort. "
Eliza beth Surles, sinus infecti on notw ithstandin g, is at work in the Ca mpus
Services Offi ce as a w itchboard operator: " 1 enj oy my j ob. T he ladies I work with,
my bosses, are like surroga te m others w hile still being my supervisors. I learn a lot
about how Lawrence wo rks and abo ut the different departments and programs
Lawrence has from wo rking in Ca mpus Service ."
E ri c Salembi er, '00, Clay ton , Misso uri , is workin g on the set design he is doing
for a play to be petformed in the Wriston Amphitheatre in two wee ks.
11:00 a.m.
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physical plant problem.
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Beth D e Stasio is wo rking w ith a student in M athem atics 07C: Ele111entary Statistics o n h er data analysis. " I am teaching th e bi ology lab compo nent of this co urse,
w hi ch includes on e lab sessio n per week in th e statisti cs computer lab in Briggs
H all. Students w rite two papers, o ne in w hich they analyze a data set of Bart's
concerning fi sh in Lake M andate (M adison) and a second in w hich they use data
sets th ey find on their ow n . On e student is lookin g at Lawrence basketball statisti cs, anoth er is usin g data fro m her summer resea rch proj ect, and a government
maj or is doing a comparison of intern ati onal economic indica tors and p opulati o n
size and literacy."
In R ebecca M atveyev's 11:1 0 class, Russian Culture ] hrough M usic, two
students do a presentatio n and lea d class discussion. " It's so nice to see students using
material that they've lea rned in one co urse and connecting it with m aterial from
other classes," Professor M atveyev says.
M ea nwhil e, over in the Alumni Office, J an Quinlan w rites "a n old- fas hi oned
paper m em o" to History Professor William A. C haney [a computer non- user, a one
might expect - Ed.] to give him the details he will need to know for R eunion
W eekend. Professor C haney is speaking, as he has fo r the past fo ur years, to th e
40th-a nni ve rsary reunion dinn er.
H arold Ginke m eets with T om Floodstrand of the grounds departm ent and
J ohn M oder on the relocation of the ri ght-fi eld fence on the Whitin g baseball fi eld.
Steve Syverson ; Phyllis Schultz, director of operations for admissio n and fin ancial aid; and D ave Brown, newly appointed athletic direc tor, disc uss the pro tocols
and strategies used in the recruitment of athletes . "Coaches are am ong th e m ost
po tent contributors to recruitment of a freshman class, so it is important that we
integrate our effort effecti vely," D ean Syverso n points out. " For m e," says C oac h
Brow n , " th e mo t interesti ng part of the mee ting was learnin g about th e capabilities
we have to access information throu gh the Lawrence computer system and how the
Admissio ns Office can help in the athl etic rec ruiting process ."
M eanw hile, in Main H all, Judith Sarn ecki is teachin g French !lB. "Th ese intermediate-level students are wo ndetf ul," she says. "They rarely miss class, com e
prepared, learn quickly, as k qu estio ns w hen they don't understand , laugh readily, do
th eir ho mework, and sco re pretty well on tests. Today we are wo rkin g on different
negati ons. l carry on the class in French , as always. I begin to rattle off untru e statem ents: 'Ali 's wea ring socks she knit herself, right Caroline?' and Caroline must com e
up with an an wer that bears som e resemblance to: ' N o, Ali has no socks on today'
or 'N o, Ali hasn' t knit her socks; she isn't wea rin g any.' Th e class ca tches on quickly,
and we wa rm up drilling nega tions."
At internatio nal H o use, C hu ck La uter's 11 :00 o' clock appointment is w ith a
senio r internatio nal student who has obtained a resea rch positi o n at N o rth wes tern
University next yea r and has many qu estio ns abo ut obtaining EAD (Employm ent
Authoriza tion D ocume nts] fro m th e Immi grati on and N aturaliza tion Service. "W e
wo rk out a plan to satisfy N orthwestern and still adh ere to INS regulations, even
with very low INS processing of EAD appli cati ons," Lauter says.
Elizabeth Surl es is in class fo r History 58 : Wo men and Reform, taught by W endy
Nicholson, assistant professor of history. "Llove this history class. Professor Nicholson

When the Sambistas play, people ga ther.

blends challenge and co ncern for stud ents really well in her teaching style. T oday
half th e stud ents give presentati ons o n the subj ects of th e term papers we turn ed in
M onday . It is really cool to h ear abo ut wo m en reformers and wom en in the femi rlist movement th at I kn ow littl e abo ut. Emma G oldman , Ru ssian emigree and radical, is probably m y favo rite."
Kathl een Fu chs, director of co unselin g services, is co ncluding a three-ho ur
meetin g with the Co unselin g Center staff " Th ere is such a yea rly rhythm to iss ues,"
she says. " It's now th e eighth week of Spring Term, and issues of academi c stress,
feelings of loss as so me in o ur communi ty m ove on , and anx iety abo ut the future
remain common th em es . As a staff, we draw supp ort fi·o m each other about the ways
to be responsive to these issues abo ut w hi ch o ur student clients entrust us w ith th eir
cares and co ncerns."
12:00 Noon

The Beat Of Different Drummers
Pro fessor Rich eso n sits in C ity Park, ea ts a pear, and enj oys th e sun . At 12:30 he
reh ea rses with th e percussio n ensemble mnbistas, pl ay in g Samba-Reggae and
Batuca ta. " Th e w ea ther is lovely, so we m ove o ur reh earsal to th e Wristo n
Amphitl1 eatre." fTh e Sa111bistas perfo rm th e traditio nal Carnaval drumming o f
Brazil , prima rily Samba styles h o m alvador in th e state of Bahi a and from Rio
de J aneiro. Loud and lively, th e Sambistas are on e o f th e m ost p o pular perform an ce gro up on ca mpu s. - Ed.J
Paul Shrod e, h eaded for lun ch w ith Tim Gibson , assistant dea n for campus
orga niza ti ons, stops betwee n th e Union and th e W risto n o utdoor amphithea tre to
listen to th e Smnbistas. So do Eli Salembi er, wa lking bac k from lunch w ith fri ends,
and Jan Quinlan, w ho had go ne hom e to pick up so me dress shoes for th e eni or
Dinner, and Anni e Dude, '99, N ew B erlin , on her way to class, and Sara R acine
and a fi·iend, also enro ute to class, and G eo rge Sa unders, aft er a noontime racqu etball ga me, and - fi·om all acco unts - m ost of the res t of th e campus. Gabe Gloege,
'99, St. C harles, Illinois, wh o plays w ith th e Sa111bistas, says, " This is my favo rite
kind of rehearsal; beca use w e' re outside, there are people wa tchin g and enjo ying
th emselves, and Samba music is the greatest. "
Other musical form s are not neglected , h ow ever. teve Butts is assisting Patrice
Michaels Bedi , assistant pro fesso r of music (voice), w ith a stud ent rehea r a! for an
opera-excerpt co ncert to be h eld soon. " W e go over Act II of M onteverdi 's Oifeo
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with a cello player. My recorder students are to play in the concert." Later, Butts
will meet Kevin Gallagher, lecturer in music (classical gu itar), for lun ch and th en
drive him to the airport (Galla gher li ves in New York City and is at Lawrence two
and a half days evety two weeks).
Cath erin e Kautsky, at home, has managed to fit in some practice time. " I read
through vatious pieces, trying to decide what I '11 put on that Paris program and a
program I'm doing in Milwaukee. A Schub ert sonata or a Beethoven sonata? What
recent American pieces? Could I learn the most recent piano piece by Joan Tower
and then go play it for her in New York? I'm going there anyway and have been
corresponding with her, so that might be sort of fun."
Others attend to the business of eating. Dean Rosenberg has lunch - a bowl
of soup- in his office while reading the Clt ronicle of Higher Education.
Erin Haight, is at Taste ofThai restaurant with the Trustee Comnuttee on Student Affairs, a lunch meeting joined in progress by Dean Truesdell. " I hope students
realize how unusual it is that they have an opportunity to sit down and talk with
trustees of the university," the dean observes.
Beth Achille, after class , is "off to lunch at Downer. Usually I go to Lucinda's,
but it is closed today [as we know, it's already set up for the Senior Dinner- Ed.J,
so I have to eat cafeteria style. Sloppy Joe's and Rice Crispy treats. Yummy!"
Dave Brown shares lun ch with retiring geology professor and coach Ted R oss
at Mr. Cinder . " I really admire Ted's perspective on Lawrence," Brown says. " H e
has been h ere a long time and always ha a strong perspective on the workings of
the camp us. I'm really go ing to nuss him upon his retirement."
J ean Hedges and Pat Bauer have lunch with two secretaries from the MusicDrama Center: " It's nice to keep abreast of happenings in oth er offices," Hedges
says.
The Buchanan Kiewit Recreation Center is another popular noontime destination. Bill Hodgkiss puts in his three miles on the treadmill. Faculty members on
the racquetball courts include George Saunders, Kurt Kirner, swimming coach and
coordinator of the rec center program; Bruce Brackenridge, professor emeritus of
physics and history; Gene Davis, associate professor emeritus of physical education
(who, Saunders says, "loves to win and then tell the loser, ' I never saw you play better than today' "); and Mark Dintenfass, professor of English. Likewise, Elizabeth
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Surles plays racquetball with a fri end three times a week. " It's really fun ," she says,
" because we challenge each other well. I never really played racqu etball before I
came to Lawrence, but I've gotten a lot better. "
N oon hour or no noon hour, various sorts of conversations and consultations
are taking place throughout the campus. Kathy H einzen and Michele Perreault,
assistant director of the Career Center, meet to discuss a mentoring program and talk
through opti ons for the center's web page (http :/ / www .lawrence.edu / dept/
stu dent_dean/ ca reer/ ), including the possibili ty of linking to state Department of
Public Instruction websites across the country that post teaching vacancies. T hey
also co nsider the possibility of posting internship and non- teaching opportuniti es on
the Lawrence site.
Beth D e Stasio is wo rking with an independent- tudy student on her proj ect.
"We are trying to do DNA fin gerprinting on Daphnia (water fl eas) in a collaborati on with Bart (this is our first collaboration - unless you count havin g kids) . W e
wa nt to be able to identify genetically distinct clones (or families) of Daphnia in several local lakes so we can compare the living animals in the wa ter to those animals
just hatchin g from the sediments and to the dorma nt eggs lying in the bottom of the lake. One of
the qu estions is w hether certain clones are better
adapted to current local conditions - perhaps
many clones hatch each yea r but only few sur.
"
V l Ve .
J eremy Bakken, almost recovered from the
oral defense of his honor proj ect, is in a meeting
with his advisor, Beth Haines, associate professor
of psychology, to discuss th e D evelopmental
Psychology lab cla s fo r w hich Bakken is her lab
assistant and to talk about w hat he needs to do to
submit the final copy of hi paper to the library.
Professor Haines suggests that he might also try to
compress the paper a bit and submit it for publica tion in an educati onal or psychology journal.
''I'm not sure whether it would get accepted,"
Bakken says, " but I think it would definit ely be
worth a shot - it's amazing to even have the
opportunity to publish a paper as an undergrad! "
Kay Gillespie is at Appleton's Roosevelt
Eli Salembier, '00, studies in his room.
Middle School: " I started coming here at the
beginning of the Winter T erm to do observation for an education class, and I loved
it so much I decided to keep coming. I've been working in the English as Second
La nguage program. with Hmong and Spanish-speaking tudents. I mainly w ork with
the Latin students, because I speak Spanish, which I learned when I studied at a university in Chile last fall . It's so much fun . N ot only do I get the chance to help students learn English, but it also keeps me up-to-date on my Spanish. Plus, I know
how it feels to be in a strange place, with a strange language and culture, and it's not
easy. It's great to see the progress they make."
1:00 p.m.

From inside the Wriston Art C enter, George Lundgren watches the Sambistas
w ith Alice Case, lecturer in art and his instructor in Art 45B: Art in the Secondary
School. " In class we talk about the problem of discipline in the secondary art room:
how to handle situations and apply child psychology," Lundgren says.
At Sampson H ouse, D ean R osenberg has a meeting with Beth De Stasio and
Pauline Moran, '87, director of corporate, foundation, and donor relations, to con ider
the possibili ty of applying for a grant from the Howard Hughes M edical Institute
to help support renovation of Y oungchild Hall and completion of the new
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George Saunders talks about language and culture.
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scien ce building, along with aid for student research and outreach efforts."
R ebecca M atveyev is walking to the home of mu ic
professo rs J oanne an d Kenneth Bozeman for a voice lesson,
warming up on th e way by humming." I love the fact th at
Lawrence has a conserva tory," she muses. " It makes such a
big difference in my life, and it's great to have go ne back to
taking voice and viola lessons - eve n if I don't have tim e to
practice nea rl y as mu ch as I should. "
Anni e Dude and a fiiend are chatting with Bertrand
Goldgar, professor of English, following his class, En glish 30:
Satire. "I didn ' t get along at all well with Professor Goldgar
the first class J to ok from him , but over tim e I' ve learned to
respect him , and now he is one of my favorite profes ors. H e
respects me too now, l think," Dude says .
Steve Syverson has an appo intment wi th a current stu dent to disc uss fin ancial aid issues relative to parti cipation in
on e of Lawrence's programs abroad and then makes two
phone calL related to financial aid co ncern s on the part of
admitted fi·eshmen. He also reviews and th en signs final drafts of admission letters to
two Special Visiting Students fi·om th e form er Soviet Uni on who are to enroll at
Lawren ce und er a new program sponsored by the Department of State.
Kri sta Konrad, '99, C lintonville, is in class for P yc hol ogy 40: 'Topics in Tenroscience. " We hea r two student presentations - we all have to give a half-hour presentation on a neurod egenerati ve disorder within the next co uple of weeks. I am
always amazed at the quality of stud ent pre entations."
Erin Haight, her moth er, and h er n1aid-of-honor- to-be are shoppin g for
bridesma ids' dresses for h er June 2000 wedding to Josh C huda coff, '99, at Bj orklund en . Erin is a third-generation Lawrentian; h er parents - D ick ('71) and Denise
D ye r ('70) Haigh t - and grandparents -John ('·+4) and J ewell Verhulster ('46)
D yer - all met at Lawrence and were married after grad uation.
At th e conservatory, Catherine Kautsky hears two stud en t juries between 12: 15
and 1:00. "Both juries are fin e - one a studen t of min e w ho plays her self-prepared
piece (evety piano major must pe1form a piece learned entirely on her/ his own
before graduation) and the other th e stud ent of a colleague who does a pre-run of
her junior recital. Both pass w ith out any hard decisions- a pleas ure."
M eanwhile, C hu ck Lauter arri ves at th e hom e of Geo rge Sma ll ey, professor
emeritus of Slavic languages and literature, for a Ru ssian lesson . "I am weak o n new
vocabula1y and accents," Lauter co nfid es.
George Saunders is prepping for his 2:50 class, Anthropology 32: Lan,l(ll n,QC and
Cu ltu re. " W e are fini shin g a secti on o n 'Language, Thought, and World View.'
Today we b egin discussion of a book called C ulture nnd the Ad, by anthropologist
William O 'Barr, which examines th e ways that foreigners and cultural differences are
portrayed in adve rtisin g and other pop ular media of other types," aunders says.
Amy Proctor, head coach of women's basketball, receives an email from one of
her top recruits in Illinois saying th at she has sent in her deposit and is vety excited
about making Lawrence her home for the next four years. " N ews li ke th at makes
m y li fe a lot easier," Proctor says . Actu ally, she adds, much of the recruitin g news
has bee n good this sprin g, with ix of the coach 's top eight prospective basketball
players choosing Lawren ce.
" It now is tim e to get a head start on next year's recruiting class," Proctor say . .
"I receive prospective stud ent/ athl ete. ' names in a variety of ways: high school
coaches, n ewspaper arti cle , scou tin g services, AAU and state to urnaments, etc . I'm
se ndin g out 57 recruiting letters today. The letter reviews all the great opportuniti e
offered at Lawrence and, of cou rse, touches on the hi gh points of the athl etic depart-

ment and the basketball program. Sent along with the letter is a questionnaire
seeking their athletic and academic profiles and requesting a video of one of their
basketball games."
2:00p.m.

Rebecca Matveyev is teaching a first-year Russian class. " It is a beautiful daywarm_and sunny - so we have class outside. Class is more relaxed than it sometimes is, probably because the stud ents feel more comfortable. Also , we can use
what i going on around us outside as material for discussion as well as to practice
new granu11ar." Also meeting outdoors is Bart De Stasio's marine mammal
tutorial.
Catherine Kaut ky i conducting her tutori al session. "We discuss Poulenc and
Cocteau and their one-woman opera La Voix Hu111 aiue. So interesting to see the
French dealing with tragedy, always in a sli ghtly comic manner." After the tutorial
comes a lesson: "Bach and Beethoven, lots of work on tiny details. People must
think pianists are nuts to worry so much about every little thing. "
At Wilson House, Steve Syverson is talking with a taff member abo ut a potentia] late applicant who thinks he may have made the
"wrong choice" in selectin g a college, and Kate Murdock get a telephone call fi·om a likely transfer stud ent
in jazz tudi e who has called to check on the status of
his application. " H e is a slightly older student who has
been out of coll ege for a few years, and he does not
relish the id ea of writing an essay to complete hi
application," she says.
At Raymond House, Nancy Truesdell has a brief
conversation with a stud ent. "The 'do you have a
minute?' stretches to only 15 minutes," she says.
"That's good; usually a 'min ute' turns into an hour. "
Dave Brown, also a member of the Task Force on
Residential Life, is doing his homework for the subcommittee on which he serves, whic h deals with
residence-hall life.
Krista Konrad is at a modern dance class. " I really
enjoy dance class," she comments, "because it is so
different from any others I've taken. Instead of just
focu sing on the facts and the mind, it provides me with
th e opportunity to chall enge my mind and body to Krista Konrad, '99 (center), learns modern dance.
fun ction together. ometimes it's frustrating becau e
I'm telling my mind to do one thing and my body doe another, but I'm glad I got
the opportunity to take a dance class at Lawrence ."
3:00p.m.

Paul Shrode is meeting with the captain of the Lawrence crew to discuss the
annual review of the coach. They go over team-member evalu ation and talk
about strengths, suggestions for improvement, and goals for the coming year.
"This is the time of the year when it seems a if everyone is torn b etween the
work at h and, plans for the coming year, and the lure of our beautiful spring
weather," Shrode says. " It is hard to sit in the office on such a glorious day:
brilliant blue sky, un, comfortable temperatures. I'll have to find an excuse to tep
outside."
Elsewhere on campus, it seems to be a "business as usual " afternoon.
H arold Ginke takes a call from the mayor' office about a Riverfront Master
Plan Steering ommittee meeting scheduled for the next day, then call a local
landsqtper for a quote on renovation of the west soccer field at Alexander Gym.
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Bart De Stasio, '82, and his manatee tutorial

Gabe Gloege is setting up hjs drum set for a rehearsal of the Jazz Band, w hi ch
has a concert coming up in three days.
Kay Gillespi e fi nds out that the translating appointment she thought she had at
3:30 is actually for next W edn esday. " I work for International T ranslators; we go to
physician appointments, hospitals, etc. with non-English-speaking people w hen they
need an interpreter. It's a great j ob because the hours are very fl exible and the pay
is good - perfect for a college student - plus yo u get to meet lots of interesting
people."
At the Counseling Center, Kathleen Fu chs has her regular meeting with Dean
T ruesdell, largely focuse d this time on plans for the future. " It feels challenging to
be trunki ng so much about next year while still so busy with tills yea r's activities,"
Fuchs says. " In student-affairs work I experience a co nstant balancing act of being
respo nsive to the needs of inilividuals and the needs of the campus co mmunity. As
N ancy and I address various issues, I am struck by all the learning opportunities for
our students as they live in a conun uni ty with each other. "
4:00p.m.

It's bee n a bu sy day in the Briggs Hall fac ulty office, but - after only a couple of
glitches- both copying machines are working again . "Today was a slow day fo r
using my key ring," says Pat Bauer. " I have keys for all of the science buildings,
and faculty me mbers are constantly forgetting or misplacing their keys. T here is
always someone in here wantin g/ needing to 'get into' their office."
George Lundgren is in a Concert Choir rehearsal. "W e are worki ng on a
num.ber of movements, w hich is scary because we have a tape due tomorrow w here
we mus t sing with three other people some of the hardest parts of the piece."
Rebecca M atveyev is givin g a tutorial on Russian composition: " It was th e
stu dent's idea to do a tutorial for which she' d write stories in Russian about and fo r
little children, and it's worked out pretty well, because the student is very creative,
and she's also learned a number of new words related to the topics of the stories. H er
latest one uses a lot of alliteration and rhyming - sounds sort of like D r. Seuss!"
Bart De Stasio meets with two students who will be working with hi m on a
resea rch proj ect this summer and then talks with his laboratory technician about
summer research topics. He also finds some literature fo r her on the topic of predator-prey interactions in lakes, and they discuss their sampling of Lake Winnebago,
set for tomorrow.
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Kay Gillespi e reports for wo rk at Villa H ope, a group home w here she is doing
a ten-hour-per-week internship for Psychology 90: Clinical Field Experience in Psychology, supervised by Gerald M etalsky, associate professor of psychology. " I've
really enj oyed wo rking here this term and hope to continu e next fall," Gillespie say .
" It's been great experi ence in the psychology fi eld and in th e conununity . T onight
I am helping one of the clients cook dinner."
C huck Lauter's next appointment is a junior student interested in fellowship
and scholarship support for graduate study and post-Lawrence opportunities. D ean
Lauter reviews with her the list of maj or scholarships that was sent to all rising
seniors and suggests that she consider Fulbright, NSEP (N ational Securi ty Education
Program.) graduate fellowships, R otary, and W atson, w ith th e latter two being the
be t po sibilities.
George Saunders attends a meeting/ discussion with the ACM India Studi es
program participants in th e Colman Hall apartment of Maxine Berntsen, Marathi
language instructor for the program. Mike Youngblood, Lawrence grad and Ph.D.
candidate at UW -M adison, is the guest spea ker, and his talk is "A C ultural Tour of
the Body," focusing on the ways in which the etiqu ette of the body and body functions differs in India. T his is Leslie A kew's second M arathi class of the day.
5:00p.m.

A room full of seniors
J an Quinlan walks around the corner from Landis-P eabody Center to Colman
H all for the reception preceding th e Senior C lass Dinner. "Things are ready w hen
I arrive, but slow ," sh e reports. "There are a number of seniors here, already
dressed up for th e occasion. One of the favo rite men's outfits seems to be shirt,
tie, shorts, and sa ndals. T he seni or wo men look great. Andrea Powe rs asks me to
help distribute programs as the guests are seated. I ca n do that. After m ingling in
the reception area, we get the signal from Andrea to take our positions. A student
string quartet has begun to play, and everything is very under-control and elegant.
I chat briefly with T im Spurgin , as ociate professor of E nglish , w ho is to be the
dinn er speaker, and greet President W arch w hen he arrives. Every single chair
(there are 250) is occupied, and we are set to begin."
Catherine Kautsky makes another quick call to her travel agent and heads for
the Senior Dinner, hoping she will ma ke it through the Alma Mater, which she has
been recruited to play. "At least, if l'm playing," she decides, " I won't be expected
to know the words to sing."
Opinions about the Senior Dinner diffe r along a scale rangi ng from " It's hard
to nungle with people yo u see several times every day" to " It's pretty cool to see
our entire class together in one room celebrating a successful four years at LU."
Among oth er Seni or Dinner highlights:
Elissa D avis, '99, class president, begins by welcoming her classmates and offerin g some instructions for singing the Alma Mater. M ost of the seniors do not know
the Alma Mater, so it's rocky going, but they get through it, with the guidance of
a student vocal quartet.
Kathleen Callaghan, class agent, announces the larges t senior class gift in recent
history: $9,646 that will go toward developing a plaza in or nea r the new science
building.
C hris J ones, class vice-president, introdu ces the se1uor video, which ca tches
many of the seniors by surprise, since it consists of two photos of each of them, one
contemporary photo and one baby or childhood ph oto secretly supplied by their
parents.
D inner, like lunch , is an occasion celebrated in dive rse places, in many ways,
and at va ri ous tim es:
R ebecca Matveyev attends Russian Table in one of the small dining rooms in
D owner Commons. "Fewer people than usual," she comments, "but that's not sur-

President Warch and Christine Jones, '99, at the
Senior Dinner
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prising since it's almost the end of the term. Also, tonight i the Senior Dinn er, so
a few students w ho usually co me to Russian T able are there instead. "
Beth D e Stasio is makin g baked chicken , beca use her so n, M atth ew, needs to
take chicken bones to school tom orrow. " I didn't ask why!"
Eliza beth Surles, walkin g towards D owner after choir practice, runs into a
fri end w ho is going to th e Co- op H ouse for dinner, and she decides to invite herself and j oin him . " I love eating at th e Co-op because the people w ho live there are
all fri ends of mine, plus the vege tarian m eals they co ok are usually delicious and
m ore healthy than the [pejorative deleted] at Dow ner. W e have tofu-and-veggie
burritos/ w raps w itl1 salsa and sour cream and ri ce - delicious."
Sara R acin e, planning to eat and read in her ro om, hea ts up "som e Olive
Ga rd en leftovers. I have to go all the way to the basem ent beca use the first-flo or
mi crowave is bein g used fo r a science experiment in volvin g dried banana peels."
6:00p.m.

George Lundgren , after choir prac tice, goes hom e and picks up his cam era (h e is
an art m aj o r currentl y takin g pl1 o tography) . "The sun is really looking dram atic.
I ge t o n m y bike and go to this yellow ho use right to th e north of the Oneida
Skyline Bridge that I have been wanting to pho tograph for som e time . When I
ge t there, the sun is p erfect; I shoot about 20- 25 slides of the ho use, including a
few self-p ortra its."
Amy Proc tor is working in her offi ce w hile m embers of the basketball team play
in th e gym. Eight new members w ill be inducted into the Lawrence Intercollegiate
Athl etic Hall of Fame thi. year, and Procto r is in the process of calling each of th em
to announce their electi on and invite them to campus for the ceremony in O ctober. "I have a terrific conversation with on e gentleman in particular," she says, "and,
as I inform him of his election to th e H all of Fam e, T can tell it has brought him to
tears. W e talk abo ut the wo nderful impact Lawrence has had on him and how mu ch
his athletic experience has enriched his life . I am very tou ched, and 1 hang up the
phone with a smil e on my £:1ee ."
For som e, this is th e fitn ess ho ur. D ane Ri ch eson runs fi ve miles at the athletic
fields; Tom Conti, '02, Dunwoody, Geo rgia, works out every M onday, W ednesday, and Friday and runs on Tu esday and T hursday; Stuart M anning, '02, Monona,
works out at Alexander Gym, and H arold Ginke j ogs at the Buchanan Ki ewit Center.
7:00p.m.

>-

Above: Amy Proctor gets the prizes ready for the
Viking Bench golf tourney. Below: Jean Hedges
and Pat Bauer mind the store in Briggs Hall.
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George Saunders and his w ife attend the Lawren ce C lub event at the Barlow
Planetarium in M enasha. M atth ew Sto neking, assistant professor of physic , begin s
the evening with a slid e lecture describing the history of o ur und erstanding of
space and the universe . After the lecture, the group moves to the planetarium for
th e star and planet show . Professor Saunders no tes: " It's dark, and th e seats recline
at a very comfortable angle, and I suspect th at some of the p eople around m e are
getting sufficiently relaxed to lose consciousness."
Paul Shrode, wo rking at hom e o n copy for a new Student Handbook, also
spends some tim e o n events bookings for 1999- 2000.
Leslie Askew presides over her last m eeting of the Multi-C ultural Affairs Co mmittee. " to pass the torch and say a few wise wo rds."
Elizabeth Surl es is at the Music-Drama Center. " After searching high and low
for a prac tice room, I find one upstairs with a good piano and wo rk on the tunes
and exercises fo r my j azz tutorial tomorrow . I have just started learning about j azz
and how to play it; I like it better than classical piano, but I don 't think I'll ever be
very good at it. An'f\vay, practicing is produ ctive."
At 7:30, next yea r's R esidence Life Advisors, in cluding Beth Achill e and Sara
R acin e, meet in the Barb er R oom fo r spring training. "IliA spring trai ning starts
w ith an ice-breaker, then we get to mee t w ith o ur taff for next year," R acine says.

"W e m ake timelin e of o ur li ves to share with the gro up; I include
the time m y da d .took me to get my ear pierced w itho ut my mom
knowin g. After a cookies-and- punch brea k in the Teakwood
R oom , R LA trainin g concludes w ith info sessions and w riti ng letters to ourselves."
Dave Brown, also back in his office in Al exander Gym, teleph o nes football recruits w ho still have not made up their mind
w hi ch school they will attend.
J. T. M aschman is sitting near the In fo D esk in M emorial
Union signing up peo ple for a kayaking trip he is organizing for
the Outdoor R ecrea tion Club (ORC) over th e M emorial D ay
weekend .
8:00 p.m.-Midnight

Catherine Kautsky leave th e Senior D inner to atten d a stud ent
recital: " The student is a junior from my piano studio, and sh e
really does a fabul o us j o b . She's wo nde rfully gifted - grea t fin- Kay Gillespie, '00, and her LARY buddy, Ryan
gers, full of energy, intensely concentrated- and sh e does herself proud . Another
student played a stunnin g se nior recital last ni ght, so at th e moment teac hin g is
feeling like a ve ry nice profes io n . H ow lovely to see these two wo m en so
absolutely sure of who th ey are and w hat they wa nt to say . A lovely way to send
th em out into th e wo rld ."
eniors leaving th eir class dinner mostly head toward the annual Seni or Party:
"The Viking R oo m is more packed than I' ve ever seen it, and it's grea t to see evetyone in the class happy and comi ng togeth er fo r one of the last times," says se nior
J eremy Bakken. " The night continues with many people in th e class parti cipating in
a traditional celebrati on of college libera tion ."*
T o Jan Quinla n falls th e honor of "juggling a fou r-foot check to Lawrence for
$9,646, the class banner, and a few oth er sundri es back to the safety of the Alumni
Office."
Elsewhere in th e Lawrence f<mu ly, dom es ticity reigns.
George Saund ers, back fi·om outer space, is preparing the dough for M &M s
cookies for the anthropology department picnic tom orrow afternoo n. Later he will
settle in to read honors these the rest of the evening.
Bart and Beth D e Stasio, th eir children in bed, wo rk at the dining room on
their respecti ve tasks. H e is gradin g paper fi·o m Bi ology 30: General Ecolo.szy; she is
grading lab reports.
C onserva t01y admissions person Kate Murdock sits cross-legged on her bed and
studi es a map o f D e Pere. T o morrow she w ill present a graduating D e Pere se nior
w ith her cholarship to Lawrence at th eir ann ual hi gh chool honor assem bly. " I'll
set my alarm in order to leave ea rl y and allow time to get lost," she dec ides.
At 10:30, Elizabeth Surles holds her first house meeting at th e O R C theme
house, w here she w ill be ho use ma nager next yea r. ftems on the age nda in cl ude w ho
w ill live in w hich roo ms and th e assignment of household duties.
And so to bed. For som e bedtime is 10:00, for oth er it is later, for still others
mu ch later. So ends another day in the life of Lawre nce . LT

* Otherwise

known as th e ann ua l Se ni o r Streak, abo ut w hi ch little more need be said.
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P\ease pass. the
microorganisms
Food Lab is 'fun but not frivolous'
By Steven Blodgett

Bethany Duffy, '00, and Benjamin Duffy, '99, strain cheese curds in the
Food Lab.
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casual observer passing by Y o ungchild 257
during Spring Term might be forgive n for
thin king that Lawrence has added home
economics to its traditional liberal arts curriculum. As the pungent smell of sa uerkra ut
mixes with a w hiff of yeast and freshly made
sourdo ugh bread, one cannot help but notice that this biology laboratory is a bit unusual. W elcom e to Bill P errea ult's
BIOL 26: Pri11ciples and Applications of Microbiology.
BIOL 26 is th e study ofb acteria, viruses, fungi, and algae
- their physiology and the adaptations that all ow th em to
exploit certain environments. T hrougho ut the term, students
are introduced to the na mes and habits of microorganisms.
Beginning in the fo urth week, they learn something else as
well - how bac teria and molds are not only na turally present in many of the foo ds we ea t but crucial to their creation .
Professor Perreault began introducing experiments in
food produ ction into his microbiology course in 1986 , tarting with the chemical processes of making yogurt and fe rmenting win e and adding other foods over the years, until
BIOL 26 became known as the Food Lab.
" Microbiology ca n be a grave subj ect," says Perreault.
" It often deals with organisms that cause huma n misery."
M ost college co urses in the subj ect, including BI O L 26, stress
the medical aspects of microbiology, but Perreault began to
believe something was nus ing. " People don't understand
w hat benefits we get from these critters." H e introduced the
Food Lab component to provide more balance and expose
his stu dents to ano ther facet of the human-microorganism
relationship .
Intermixed with experime nts on bacterial cultures fro m
river wa ter and other assorted vials and beakers, labels on the
shelves of one of the incubation chambers in Yo ungchil d 257
read " C hateau Perrea ult," "La Casa Del Queso," and
"Krautmachen Gehausen" - th e gestation center for the

Food Lab. O ver in a corn er of the
Professor Perreault makes a culinary observation, while Alison Hayes, '01, samples an experiment.
blackb oard, the in gredients for yogurt
are clearly spelled o ut: Lactobacillus
bulgaricus and S trep tococcus thero nly occasio nall y at a less than sa tisfactory result. As he makes
mophilis. A note adds that " If yo u want to disgust yo ur
the rounds of the experiments, he carefull y points out th e
friends, l ) spread, 2) heat fix, 3) rinse with X ylol, and 4) stain
two stages of post-fermentation in winemaking. D eca nting
with m ethylene blu e." Th e latter refl ects P errea ult's point
the wine - that is, p ouring o ut th e product from the top and
that the Food Lab is " fun but not frivolous." The m eth od
leavin g the yeast-culti va ted residu e behind - prepares the
w ine for aging. Orga nic acids do the r st, providing the extra
chemi cal step that gives a really good wine it important character. As if to remind students of th eir presence in a scientific
laboratory, a no ti ce on the blackb oard instru cts "microbes"
(the students' nickname for themselves) to "ch eck all incubators fo r old, unwanted cultures- Out T hey G o!"
Students in BIOL 26 agree that the Food Lab is a fun
way to learn science but are quick to point out that this is
serious busin ess indeed.
"W e we nt over num ero us practi cal and m edical applicaidentified allows students to see the presence of bac teria in
tion of mi crobiology, such as new m ethods of gene splicing
the yogurt, by applying a laboratory techniqu e they have
been trained to use in general microbiology.
and the role plasmids play in creating resistance to antibi otics," says E ric Bohmer, '00. " After learning the theory and
T o enrich the students' understanding of mi croorganscience of microorga nisms, the Food Lab gave us an
the
isms in food, Perrea ult regularly offers up a bit of folklore . ln
opportunity to see it all in ac tion ." Bohmer adds that w hat
explaining why sa uerkraut and yogurt cam e into being, he
looks like simple food preparation is, in fac t, a lab practicum
provides an anthropology lesson on how sauerkraut was an
that in volves detailed work in identifying stra in of bac teri a
in expensive inve ntio n that allow ed northern Europea n peasand fungi and applying the techniques for culturing them .
ants to survive h arsh winters and yogurt was a clever m eans
Summin g up the value of the Food Lab experience, a
for nomadic peoples to store and move dairy produ cts.
small gro up of BIOL 26 " mi crobes" readily agreed with a
Th e final day of cl ass in BIOL 26 is both a culin ary celclassmate's off-hand observation - " It certainly ma kes yo u
ebration and a self-administered final exam , a the res ults of
think n1.ore about w hat yo u are eatin g." LT
the experiments are unveiled. The m enu is quite impressive;
in addition to the sauerkraut and sourdo ugh bread, th ere are
fresh cheese curds, yogurt, and a wide choice of red and
white wines. Perrea ult, the wine tas ter for the gro up , pronounces on the success of each students' endeavor, grimacing

Students in BIOL 26 are quick
to point out that this is serious
business indeed.
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ueen
By Jan e Parish Yang
A ssociate Professor of East A sian Languages and Cultures

or thousands of yea rs a traditional greeting in C hina, esp ecially amon g p eople in rural
areas, w as not N i hao? [How are you] but Chi le ma? [Have you ea ten?]. This was a
legitimate concern to peasants w h en famine w as sometimes just one poor harvest
aw ay. After 1949, a more common greeting among urban residents was N i shu s!temne
dan wei? [Which work unit are you attach ed to?] Sin ce ben efits such as your hou sing,
m edical care, and children 's edu cation dep ended on your work-unit assignm ent, this
was an important question to ask of n ew acquaintances. Nowadays, accordin g to a
recent article in the China Daily Business Weekly, p eople greet each o ther with the
qu estion: " Have you hooked up to the Internet [yet]?"
This anecdote tells us much about the phenom enal pace of social and econ o mic change in Chin a
today, as doe this sto ry of the dumpling qu een of hanghai, quoted from the China Daily Busi11ess
Weekly of Au gust 10, 1998 :
D espite severe competition in Shanghai's frozen food market, Pillsbuty, the US- based
nlllltinational food company th at owns the Green Giant and H aage n-D azs brand names,
rece ntly opened a venture in C hin a to produce frozen dumplings . . . Instead of creating a new
brand nam e, Pillsbu ry will market the produ ct under the W anchai Ferry name, a renown ed
dumplin g brand in H ong Kon g.
''I'm vety confident of my frozen foods, altho ugh there are dozens of ft·ozen food brand
names vyin g for the local market," said Zang Jianhe, founder of W anchai Feny and no w
vice-presid ent of Shanghai Pillsbwy. . . T ogether w ith two daughters, Z ang emi grated to
H ong Kong fro m Qin gdao 20 yea rs ago at the age of 32. She had to take three j obs concurrently to raise her daughters. After losing her j obs, Zang began to sell dumplings made with
her fa mily recipe at the W anchai Feny in H ong Kong.
After 20 yea rs of hard work , she has become a vety uccessful bu sinesswoman in H ong
Kong. Local people call her th e " Qu een ofDumplings," and her W anchai Feny brand has
wo n the coveted titl e of H ong Kong Famou Brand , iss ued by the H ong Kong Trade
D evelopment Co uncil.
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China Does Business

Fast-food diplomacy

and surfing the wanweiwang
The Chinese economy is leapfrogging into the post-industrial age. In
1987 cellular phones did not exist in China. In 1993 there were fewer
than one million, but by the end of 1998 there were 25 million, the
number doubling annually. There even has been a new term invented
for mobile phones -

not the proper translation in the dictionaries of

yaoko ng dianhua or "remote control electric speech" but dageda,
which consists of three characters chosen on ly to imitate the sound of
button-punching.
The demand for home personal computers is rising by over 50 percent annually, from a half-million home PCs in 1997 to over 1 million
in 1998. China is now Intel's third largest and fastest growing market.
Access to the Internet or the World Wide Web, called in Chinese the

wanweiwang -

the "ten -thousand -dimensiona l web," which also

comes out as WWW, by the way- is also spread ing , and the number
of users is expected to surpass 10 million soon. By 2002 the number of
users in China should exceed those in Japan .
It's no wonder that Bill Gates has made quite a few pilgrimages to
China in recent years. In late 1998 Microsoft opened a research lab in
China. Lucent Technologies, Intel, and Motorola all have research facilities. Problems associated with using Chinese characters to send email
and access the Internet have largely been solved, though there still are

Note that Zang J ianhe had left China for Hong
Kong in 1978 to seek new opportunities for herself
and her family . China, emerging from the Cultural
Revolution, the so-call ed ten years of chaos from
1966-1976, was stm a society tied to state communes
and tate-owned enterprises.
Under the household registration system, your
place of residence detemuned yo ur work opportunities. Even if th ere was no work in your area, you still
were n ot allowed to tra nsfer residency to another part
of the co untry. It was possible to transfer horizo nta lly
from one ru ral area to another or from one smaller
city to ano ther, but it was especially difficult to transfer vertically from rural areas to la rge urban areas,
especially to desirable locations such as Beijing, Tianjin, or Shanghai.
This residency system, in place since 1958, reinforced the commune system by preventing peasants
from leaving the land to move into th e cities. lt was
not until 1980 that some migration was all owed into
urban areas to work in newly establish ed light industries or to start o ut as an individual entrepreneur, a
concept so radical that there was no suitable term to
describe one's leaving the collective. FinalJy, an
expression wa devised, ,r?,etihu, or "individual entity
household," which played off the term for collective
in C hinese. As you might imagine, many linguistic
issues sirnilar to this one have atisen in th e past 20 years.

some remaining .
Changes in personal and consumer lifestyles are perhaps the best
way to gauge change in a society: McDonald's first came to China in
1990. Now, almost ten years later, there are over 200 outlets. Kentucky
Fried Chicken has 292 outlets in 70 cities in 15 provinces and municipalities across China and is now entirely localized, with 2,500 Chinese
management personnel supervising 23,500 Chinese employees.
Other commercial ventures from the West include cosmetics companies, pet stores, coffee retailers, and Western superstores. Mary Kay
Cosmetics has set up its first overseas plant in Hangzhou, t he resort city
south of Shanghai, w ith an initial investment of $20 million. People in
Shanghai now spend over $120 million per year on pets alone. The pet
industry has seen a ten-fold increase over the past ten years. Starbucks
Coffee set up shop in Beijing in January 1999, and Wai-Mart recently
opened two superstores in Shenzhen, the Special Economic Zone just
outside Hong Kong, in addition to two stores opened in 1996 in
Guangzhou [formerly Canton] several hours upriver. China is now MasterCard's second largest market, second only to the U.S., with $75 billion worth of business. The Walt Disney Company is even considering
building a theme park in Shanghai in addition to one contemplated for
Hong Kong.
China clearly has come a long way from the blue and gray Mao
suits of the 1970s. JPY
•

http://www.usembassy-china.gov/
http://www.chinanews.org/
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the rural populati on made up 81 percent of China's total
In 1985, residency cards were issued in response to the
population; by 1996 that percentage had faJJ en to 71. In that
new mobility in society, in effect granting a measure ofl egi tyear urban areas accounted fo r 29 percent of the population,
imacy to the movement of people toward the j obs, though
or some 359 milli on people. This number is expected to rise
this was also a way for authorities to keep track of people.
to
630 tnillion in 20 10.
Also in the early 1980s the conunune system was broken
Thus, the first change that
up and a household-based prothe dumpling qu een story iJJusdu cti on system implemented.
Over the past 20 years a Chinese trates is the rapid upward mobilThe contract system, based on
ity of people able to apply their
land use contracts granted for 15
yuppie
class
has
emerged,
every
skills
to the ti ght opportunities
years from 1980-1 995, guaranth e movement of peo ple
teed the government a certain
bit as self-indulgent as our own. and
from places lacking opportunity
quota of grain from each fa nning
to places that offer opportunity .
household. The household, in
In 1978, for some that m eant
tum, was allowed to sell grain
leaving C hina. For others, in the 1980s and 1990s, that m eant
produ ced above th e qu ota on the fi·ee market and keep th e
leaving poor rural areas in the hinterland to migrate to th e
proceeds. Today, contracts are being renewed for a 30- year
great urban centers along the eastern seaboard .
period until 2025, meaning that stability in the countryside is
Th e second change illustrated by the story of Z ang
guaranteed for another generation of farm ers.
Jianhe has to do with th e role of Hong Kong and foreign capThe success of this new system can be seen by the stati ital from multinational corporations in the econom.ic transtics: In 1978, 91 percent of fa nners worked the land fullformation - called in C hinese, gaige kaifang, "restructuring
time, but by 1995 this percentage had fall en to 63 percent as
and openin g up. " H ong Kong expertise fu eled the change in
fa rmers became more efficient, grain production soared, and
southern China around Guangzhou, so much that a megasurplus rural workers turned to non-agricultural activities
city has grown up , stretching from Hong Kong across the
such a handicrafts, small retail, seasonal wage labor, and
border to th e Special Economic Z one of Sh enzhen and all
work in township enterprises.
the way up th e Pearl Rive r D elta to Guangzhou. There was
Som.e of those surplus workers began looking elsewhere
a saying that " H ong Kong learns from the W est, Gu angzhou
for opportunity, and a huge floating population, at present
learns from H ong Kong, and the rest of China learns from
estimated to be between 80 and 100 million people, began
Guangzhou. "
migrating from rural areas to small and medium-sized cities
T he third change that the dumpling qu een sto ry illusand provincial capitals within provinces and to larger cities.
trates has to do with alterations in consumer lifestyle over the
Especially popular destinati ons are cities along the eastern
past 20 year , the rise of a middle class with dispo able
seaboard, where many of the early Special Eco nomi c Z ones,
income, and the emergence of a Chinese yuppie class every
fu eled wi th foreign capital, have established fac tories. In 1980
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bit as self-indulgent as our own. For example, the entrance of
Western fast-food chains into China has led to a rapid proliferation of Chinese-style restaurants catering to the newly
emerging middle class in urban center . Quick, clean, and
converuent, these places appeal to single-child families eager
to please their "little emperors."
I am, of course, describing only a small segment of the
total Chinese population , certainly not the 800 million of
what has been termed the "working poor" in rural areas and
small towns or those who have left for the factories along the
coast. We 're talking here about the nouveau ric!te and the
salaried class found in the 36 largest cities in China. Although
those cities make up only 6.8 percent of the country's population, they account for 39 percent of total income. The ten
largest cities, 4 percent of the population, account for 22 percent of total income. This group as a whole- somewhere
between 45 and 60 million people - has a per capita income
of$610, compared to rural per capita income of$187. This
figure may seem tiny to us, but it represents considerable
buying power in China.
Finally, the story of the queen of dumplings illustrates
the persistence of certain aspects of the traditional culture
within a rapidly modernizing and Westernizing sector of the
economy. Mter all , the dumpling queen is selling dumplings,
not frozen hamburgers or French fries. But this is traditional
culture without the leisure time or family or group bonding
that produced the product in the first place: families, relatives,
and friends gathering around a large table to roll the dough
and stuff the dumplings. Also, due to the institution of a strict
one-child policy in urban areas for the past 20 year , there
may no longer be a group at home with whom or for whom
to make the dumplings.
The next time you read a story in the newspaper about
China, remember the rise of the dumpling queen and how
her story helped illustrate the tremendous changes that have
taken place there.
Lawrence's "Building Bridges Through Practical Chinese" internship program, made possible by a National Security Education Program (NSEP) grant in 1996, also illustrates
some of these points. The kinds of tasks to wh ich our interns
were assigned can serve as a gauge of changing business conditions in China.
During the past two summers we have placed a total of
11 interns with the following companies in China: four
interns, two each summer, with Kimberly-Clark in Beijing
and one with Monsanto in Beijing; one with Kohler in
Shanghai; two with the Appleton Mills plant outside hanghai; two with Manitowoc in Hangzhou; and one with a mailorder firm in Guangzhou.
Their projects have included helping to build information technology infrastructure, regularizing personnel procedures, producing career development plans and expectations
for middle management, and examining staff loyalty and
retention issues. Interns have worked on projects dealing
with customer rights and complaint procedures, links with

marketing and sales forces, local promotion of products, relations with distributors, informational bulletins for governmental and non-governmental personnel in life sciences, and
public relations work with informational web pages.
W e have found that students with a good functional
working knowledge of the Chinese language and a good
understandin g of Chinese culture have much that they can
contribute to an American or joint-venture business in
China, but we have also discovered that these students must

Lawrence University East Asian Languages and Cultures department
members (left) Frank Doeringer, Jane Yang, and (right) Kuo-ming Sung
meet with Patrick Cranley, Cigna Insurance representative, Shanghai office,
second from right, across the street from the Shanghai stock market.

have very specific skills in bu ine s and office procedures necessary to function in an increasingly sophisticated and technological marketplace. And, as Chinese language and culture
instructors, we too have learned much from the companies
and business managers who have sponsored the interns. LT

+ http :/ /www.lawrence.edu / dept/ ealc/

Jan e Parish Yang, associate prifessor of East Asian languages and
cultures, has been a member of the Lawrence faculty since 1991.
She holds the Ph.D. in Chinesefrom the University of Wisconsin-Madison and has taught at Oberlin and Colby Colleges, the
University of Wiscons in-Milwaukee, and National Taiwan University. Project director of Lawrence's "Building Bridges Through
Practical Chinese" intemship program, described herewith, she also
was a cofounder of the Wisconsin Chinese Language Association
of Secondary Schools .
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From Aboriginal roots, an original sound

By Mary Eliz abeth Cronin
Seattle Times staff reporter
Copyright © 19 9 9 Seattle Times Compa11 y

laying the Australian didgeridoo is similar to
whistlin g you know: Put your lips
together and blow.
But with the didgeridoo, the lips mu t
vibrate, making the act something akin to
buzzing a Bronx cheer through a four-footlong tube. This deceptively simple vibration
unleashes the low, mesmerizing done of the didgeridoo.
(Also spelled didjeridu; the Aboriginal name is Yidaki.)
Aboriginal tradition equates the low-pitched, rhythmic resonance of the thousands-of-years-old instrument
with the so und of the Earth itself Or so it says on the
web site of the Aboriginal Art and C ulture entre in
Au tralia's Northern Territory: " If the Earth had a voice,
it would be the sound of the didgeridoo."
Flash to Seattle: Memorial Day Weekend 1999,
Northwest Folklife Festival, where you could have seen
the long, hollow tube of the trumpet-like didgeridoo, but
there probably was nary an Australian Aborigine in sight.
The barking sound · emitting from didgeridoos could
just as easily be imitations of Ballard Locks sea lions as of
Australian dingoes. These days, you're likely to see more
didgeridoos made out of 1-1 / 2 inch black ABS pipe than
of the tern"lite-hollowed eucalyptus limb traditionally
u ed in Australia.
These are Pacific Northwest players who are creating their own didgeridoo sound. They nod to the Australian Aboriginal tradition while gleaning their own
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sounds fi·om the Northwest. The black plastic pipe
didgeridoo, which some players jokingly refer to as
"indi genous to North America," is a common sight at
Folklife, partly because of workshops where people learn
how to play.

Local sounds
"The technique that would be the most Aboriginal
would be to lo k around us and incorporate the sounds
here," says Brian Pert!, C'86, during a recent guestlecturer tint at a University of Washington music
co urse on didgeridoos. In 1995, Pertl's impressive
command of the didgeridoo h elped him land a job at
Microsoft, where he manages five other ethnomusicologists choosing images and audio for software.
The Folklife Festival gets partial credit for boosting
the Northwest to its claim as one of the highest concentrations of didgeridoo instrument and players out ide
Australia, Pert! says. And, indirectly, credit also goes to a
community-wide interest in different cu ltures and
lifestyles.
Pertl, who taught Folklife's didgeridoo workshop
in May and played on a didgeridoo panel, is another
reason why interest thrives in the Northwest. And so is
Stuart Dempster. Now a University ofWashington professor emeritus, Dempster began teaching trombone in
the School of Music in 1968. In 197 4, after returning
from a Fulbright fellowship in Australia, Dempster was

the fi rst in th e nati on to teach a credit co urse in didgeridoo techni que. H e retired las t yea r but re turn ed to teach
his UW didgeridoo co urse this spring.
D empster is in the process of dismantling his o ffi ce, w hich Pertl says has
been a wellspring of N orthwes t
didgerido o techniqu e.
D empster and Pert! make playing
the instrument loo k easy; stu dents w ill
tell yo u it takes a lo t of air. T hey must
m as ter a techniqu e call ed circul ar
breathin g. Air is trapped in th e cheeks
to play th e instru ment w hile the nose
co nti nues to breath e air into the lungs
to refill th e cheeks. Stud ents vocalize
th e word didgerid oo whil e they blow,
a step toward bu zzing and barking or bu zzing and crowing, depending o n
the indigenous so un ds - simultaneo usly.
"A good didgeridoo player can do
just about any animal so und," Pertl says.

Didgeri Dudes
In 1994, P ertl fo und ed the " Didge ri
D udes" with J ami e C unnin gham to
dissemin ate their N orthwest sound .
In the N orthwest style, imitati ons
of indigeno us so unds suppl em ent the
traditional Australi an dingo an d kookaburra . Song titl es on the Didgeri
Dudes' recent recording refl ect th at:
"Gray Whale Migra ti o n ," "Sea ttle
C row," and "D ying Salmon."
"What we were doing wasn't traditi onal," says Pertl. " Traditi onally,
you wo uld o nly have one didgeridoo
playing at one time with a vocalist. W e
were combining tra ditional techni ques w ith o ur backgrounds to m ake music that i completely differen t [fi-om
that] in Australia."
There's som ethin g compellin g about that rhythm.i c
drone, so mething intriguing about creatin g such a bold
so und w ith vibratin g li ps. Pert! and D empster didn't realize how compellin g until their 1993 pre miere Folklife
panel appearance- at 10:00 a. m. on a unday. "We figured, w ho in the world is going to ge t up at tha t hour?"
Pertl says . "W e go t there, and th ere was a line around the
building. From there it just too k off."
As a W as hi ngto n State Co mm issio n for the
Humanities Scholar, Pertl to ured the tate from 1991 to

1994 lecturin g on didgeri doos. H e spoke 20 to 30 times
a yea r, w ith 50-100 people attending each lecture: " I was
always amazed at the interest."

Call of the didgeridoo
Australia provided P ertl 's intro du ction to th e soun d of a didge ridoo . As
a gradu ate in tro mbo ne from th e
Lawrence Co nserva tory of Mu ic, he
wo n a Th o m as J. W atso n Foundati o n Fellowship in 1986 to study the
Australian didge rid oo and T ibetan
ch antin g. After p endin g several
m o nths immersed in each culture
he return ed to earn an ethno musicology m aster's degree at W e leya n
University.
In 1990, Pertl m oved to Seattle
to pursue a docto rate in Tib etan
music. H e also bega n studyin g
w ith D empster. T he call of the
didgeridoo won .
Microsoft first hired him to
record 30-seco nd so und samples of
the didgerid oo and a Tibetan trump et
for its M usical l nsfntnt ents C D - ROM.
A few m o n ths later he reco rd ed
ins trum ents fo r Encarta Wo rld A tlas,
w hi ch led to a full - tin1e j ob.
T he spread of th e didgeridoo
beyond traditi o nal Aborigi nal use and into th e hands of wom en - has
drawn mixed reacti o ns. D empster says
that Am eri cans learnin g didge rid oo
techniqu e is no t unlike J apan ese
scholars studying B eeth oven. In a
global sense, "Th ey borrow fro m our
stuff; we bo rrow th eirs."
Pertl, too, has heard the ga mut of responses. H e says
that he re pects the culture by not attempting to repli cate
it. " ['ve been playing fo r a long, long time, but w hat l do
is no t Aboriginal culture."
M ystical qualities have been associated w ith th e
didgeridoo, including a belief that the vibrations can heal,
but Pertl says he's just in it for the music. H e's been told
that he plays so well th at he must be channeling an Aborigin al pirit. '" N o,' I say . 'I j ust prac tice a lot."' LT

+ http: / /a boriginalart. com .au / didgerid oo /
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ommencement
commence
The ending that is also a beginning

ames Hadley Billington is a
most observant and perceptive
gentleman, as one might expect
the Librarian of Congress to be,
and he noticed something about
Lawrence Comm_encement ceremonies that made an immediate impression. By the time he stood to speak to the
Class of '99, Billington told them, he had
watched Lawrence University, in rapid
succession, grant honors and recognition to
two Wi consin high school teachers, two
members of the current faculty, and three
retiring Lawrence profe sors. This clearly is
an institution that values teaching, Billington said.
Teresa Schroepfer, choral director at
Ashwaubenon High School, and Sharon
Nelson, science teacher at Waunakee High
School, received Lawrence's Outstanding
Teaching in Wisconsin Award. Presented
annually since 1985, this award recognizes
secondary school teachers. Nominated by
Lawrence seniors who were their students in
high school, the teachers receive a certifiEdmund Assibi, '99
cate, a citation, and a monetary award.
A member of the Ashwaubenon High School faculty since 1992, Schroepfer
directs the concert, mixed, treble, and show choirs. In 1996, she was awarded a Kohl
Educational Foundation Fellowship for excellence and innova tion in teaching.
Schroepfer specializes in Kodaly-based music instruc6on and is co-founder and
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president of the Wisconsin chapter of
the Midwest Kodaly Music Edu cators
of America.
In nominati ng her former
teacher, Elissa Davis, '99, described
chroepfe r as "a dynamic, caring
teacher who makes her tudents feel
they can succeed, while constantly
motiva ting them to try their hardest."
N elson, w ho was named Wisconsin 's High chool Teacher of the
Y ear in 1990 by the D epartment of
Publi c Instruction , has taught chemistry and biotechnology at W aunakee
High chool since 19 3. he is a former president of the Wisconsin Society of Science T eachers and earlier
this year received the W T's R on
Gibbs Award for Excellence in Science Education.
She also has been ac ti ve in the
N ati o nal Science Teachers Associati on and erved as the teacher representative spokes person at two
national press confe rences announcing the NSTA 's "Scien ce
fo r HIV Proj ect" in 1997 . She was a recipient of the N STA's
Presidential Awa rd for Excellence in Science T eaching in
1990 and that sam e year was awa rded a Kohl Edu cational
Foundation Fell ow hip.
Ell en Turner, '99, cited N elson's high expectations both of herself and of her students - in no min atin g her for
the teaching award.
" She's a drive n and moti va ted person w ho gained
respect beca use sh e wo rked so hard and expected us to do th e
same for her," said T urner.
Franklin M. Doeringer, the N athan M . Pusey Professor of East Asian Studi es and professor of history, received
Lawrence's Excellence in Teaching Award, and Rebecca
Epstein Matveyev, assistant pro fessor of Ru ssian, was
presented with the Ou ts tanding Yo ung Teacher Award.
A specialist in the history of C hina, Japan , and Korea,
D oeringer j oined the fac ulty in ] 972 and earn ed th e college's
Outstanding Young T eacher Award four years later. A member
of the Associatio n fo r Asian Studi es, the Ame ri ca n Historical
Association, and the Intern ational Society for C hinese Philosophy, he has w ritten num ero us articles on traditional
C hinese thought and is the author of two books, T he Peoples
of East Asia and the 1997 two-volume textbook Discovering

the Global Past.
D oeringer graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Colu mbia
University with a bachelor's degree in history and Oriental
studies and also earned his doctorate in East Asian languages
and cultures at Columbia.
A scholar of 19th-centu ry Russian literature who has
written on Dostoevski , I ushkin, and Tolstoy, Matveyev

Setting the Scene
Meteorologically, it was a Commencement not unlike the
soggy ceremony of 1997. From time to time it rained -too
much to totally ignore but not enough to drive the proceedings indoors. On the Main Hall Green, physical plant workers
passed out clear plastic ponchos; nearby, the campus store
did a brisk business in Lawrence blue-and-white umbrellas.
Each of the three honorary degree recipients -

White-

head, Billington, and Lerdahl -along with President Warch ;
Harold E. Jordan, '72 , new chair of the Lawrence Board of
Trustees; and student representative Ann Dude, '99, New
Berlin -

addressed the soggy graduates .

Two hundred thirty-five seniors received Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Music degrees during graduation ceremon ies, the first Lawrence Commencement for Dean of the
Faculty Brian Rosenberg and the last for Dean of the Conservatory Robert Dodson.
In what has become a Commencement tradition, opening and closing words were read by Howard Niblock, professor of music. The Lawrence University Symphonic Band and
Wind Ensemble was directed by Monte Perkins, lecturer in
music, and student conductors.

came to Lawrence in 1996. She has been active in pursui ng
ways to improve the way fo reign languages are ta ught, incl uding th e introdu ction of a commu nicative approach to language instru ction.
Last year she presented a paper at a confe rence at
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Upper left Intent seniors, checking the Commencement program. Upper right Professor Matveyev.
Lower left Professor Doeringer. Lower right Platform party (from left): Lerdahl, '65; President Warch;
Billington; Jordan, '72; Whitehead.

M oscow State University on th e use of song lyrics to help
develop th e listening comprehension skills of Russian
language students. She also deli ve red the paper, " What Our
Students Can R eally D o: R eali ty vs. the Standards in the Less
Commonly Taught Languages" at a meeting of the Wisconsin
Associati on of Foreign La nguage Teachers.
A member of the American Coun cil of Teach ers of
Russian and the M odern La nguage Association, M atveyev
earned a bachelor's degree in English and Ru ssian fro m Ri ce
Uni versity and th e doctorate in Ru ian litera ture fro m the
Uni versity of Wisconsin- Madison.
R tiring fac ulty m embers William A. Chaney,
professor emeritus of hist01y; Ted Ross, associate professor
emeritus of geology; and John M. Stanley, prof~sso r emeritus of religio us studies, all of wh om were pro fil ed in our
summer issue, received the honorary degree M aster of Arts,

ad euude111 .
Professor C haney, re tiring after 47 yea rs at Lawrence,
was invited by the C lass of 1999 to be the prin cipal speaker
at th eir Baccalaurea te service on Saturday, Ju ne 12. In a talk
titled "College and the Final Exam," he exam.ined the relationship between th eology and the liberal arts.
James H. Billington, wh o received the honorary
degree Doctor of H umane Letters, has served as the Librarian of Congress since 1987, overseeing all aspects of the
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world's larges t library. H e is th e 13th person to be appointed
to the position since the Library was established in 1800.
H e began his career as a history professor at H arvard
Uni versity in 1957 and later spent ten years as a m ember of
the history department at Princeton Uni versity . Before his
appointm ent as Librarian of Congress, he served 14 yea rs a
director of the W oodrow Wilso n International Center for
Scholars in W ashington, D .C.
Billington has written six books, including T he Face of
Russia, a compani on to the televi ion eries of the same nam e
that h e wrote and narra ted for PB S.
Born in Bryn M awr, Pennsylvania, Billingto n earn ed his
bachelor's degree at P rinceton , w here he was valedictorian of
the Cla s of 1950, and his doctorate from O xfo rd Uni versity,
wh ere he was a Rhodes Scholar.
Composer and teacher Alfred Lerdahl, '65, received
the honoraty degree Doctor afFine Arts. N oted for his w ritings on m usical theory as well as his award-w inning compositions, Lerdahl has taught at Colu mbia Uni ve rsity sin ce 1991
and was named th e Fritz R einer Professor of Musical Composition in 1995 .
H is first book, A Generative Theory of Tonal Mus ic,
co-authored with the linguist Ray Jackendoff, wa published
in 1983 and models m usical understanding fi·om the per pective
of cognitive science. He recen tly compl eted a second book,

T onal Pitch Space, whi ch furth er explores th e theories of
rhythm and pitch redu ctio n.
A na tive of M adison , Lerdahl has been wid ely honored
for his work as a composer, includin g tw o awards from the
Am erica n Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters, the
N aumburg and M artha Baird R ockefeller R ecording awards,
and a Gugge nheim. Fellowship . The Lawrence University
Alumni Associati on gave him its Lu cia R. Briggs Distinguished Achi evem ent Awa rd in 1996 .
Prominent am ong his 20 published compositions are
"Eros" for mezzo-sopran o and chamber ensemble; "Waltzes"
for violin, viola, cello, and bass; " Fantasy Etudes" for chamber ensemble; and " Marches" for clarin et, violin , cello, and
p1ano.
After gradu atin g from Lawrence, Lerdahl earned a
mas ter's degree at Princeton and studi ed at th e prestigious
T anglewood Music Center in M assachusetts. In addition to
Columbi a, LerdahJ also has taught at the University of Michiga n , H arva rd , and th e Uni ve rsity of California-Berk eley .
Barbara Dafoe Whitehead received th e honorary
degree D octor of Literature. A 1962 graduate of Appl eton
Hi gh School, she has written wid ely on fa mily and child
well- bein g issues, inclu ding the 1998 award-winning book,
Th e Divorce C ulture: R etln"nkinJ< Our Co mrnitments to NiarriaJ<e
and Family. She wo n an Exceptio nal M erit in Media Award
in 1993 from the N ational W o men's Political Caucus and
R adcliffe College for her article, "D an Quayle W as Right, "
w hi ch appeared in Atlantic Nfontl!ly.
N ow li ving in Amherst, Massachusetts, Whiteh ead
serves o n th e M assachusetts Govern or's C ommission on
R esponsible Fatherh ood and Family Support and the R eligio n and Publi c Values T ask Force of th e N ational C ampaign
to Prevent T ee n Pregnancy . In additi on, she serves as codirector of the N ational Marriage Proj ect, a public edu cation
program base d at Rutgers University .

President Warch with Outstanding Wisconsin Teachers Nelson (left) and
Schroepher

She earned a bachelor's degree from the University of
Wi con in-Madison, studied at Columbia University as a
Woodrow Wilson Fellow, and earned her master's and doctoral degrees in American social history from the Uni versity
of Chi cago . LT

Re-viewing Commencement
A VHS video recording of Lawrence University's 150th Commencement, June 13, 1999, is available for $25, including
postage and handling . To get your Commencement video,
send a check or money order payable to Lawrence University
to: Cindy Thompson, Commencement Coordinator, President's
Office, Lawrence University, P.O. Box 599, Appleton, WI
54912-0599 . Please allow four to six weeks for delivery.
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Physics Professor David Cook shares a conversational moment with Aaron
Bloedorn, '89, and his wife, Sarah.

Nick Candee, '70 (center), brought his fire truck to Reunion Weekend, just
in case. Standing by him are Larry Wells, '68 (left), and Dave Toycen, '69.

en
Yes, we'll gather at the river

The Alumni Choir rose to sing, and its director du jour,
Mark Schleiller, C '91, stepped forward to introduce the
selection.
"This piece always strikes me as being perfect for
Lawrence reunions," he said. (The music was Aaron Copland's At the River, based on Robert Lowry's 1864 hymn, Shall
We Gather at the River?)
Gathered at the Fox River that day were more than 950
Lawrence alumni from 35 states and four countries, who had
come back to the campus by the river to be reacquainted, to
reminisce, and to remember.
Reunion Weekend 1999 was three June days given over
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to events large and small: class dinner and Alumni College
courses; campus tours and a five-kilometer Fun Run; a bu to
Bjorklunden and a parade to the Chapel; a big band, a jazz
trio, a Dixieland band, a polka band, and a deejay. And much
more, as the saying goes.
The Saturday morning parade, led by Murna Wickert
Weller, '27, representing the oldest class in attendance,
brought the alumni in good order across College Avenue and
into Memorial Chapel. During the annual Alumni Convocation they heard remarks by Pre ident Richard Warch and
former President Dougla Knight (1954-1963); witnessed the
installation of Jonathan Bauer, '83, as new president of the

Lawrence University Alumni Association, by his
predecessor, Kristen Olson Lahner, '73; and
appla uded the presentation of gifts to Lawrence
given by members of reunioning classes.
A central moment in the convocation was the
presentation of Alumni Association awards for distinguished achi evement, service to society, and
service to Lawrence. T his year, six individuals
were honored, as follows:
Robert F. Nagan, '44, received the Lucia
R. Briggs Distinguished Achievement Award in
recognition of outstanding contributions and
achievements in the fields of medicine and medical education.
Dr. Nagan is credited with pioneering the use
of the laparoscope for rem.oving the gall bladder
and has organized and hosted major international
teaching conferences on advanced laparoscopic
surgical techniques. A diplomat of the American
Board of Surgery, he served as president of the
Indiana College of Surgeons and wa a governor

Entertainment for future alumni

Gathered at the photo album are: (seated, from left) Sue Prohaska, '74,
Sue Harman, '73, Sally Jones, '74, and Mary Niebling, '74; (standing) Crin
Hero Ephraim, '74.

of the American College of Surgeons.
He co-founded the Finneran Lectureship at Indiana
University, which provides on-going education for medical
professionals and established the Nagan College Scholarship
Fund at Kaukauna High Schoo] in his hometown to assist
students pursuing careers in medicine. In his honor, St. Vincent Hospital has created the Robert F. Nagan Surgical Education and Research Fellowship Fund to help physician
expand their experience and conduct clinical research in
surgery.
Architect Jefferson Riley, '68, designer of Lawrence's
highly regarded Wriston Art Center, also received the Briggs
Distinguished Achievement Award.
Riley is founding partner and executive vice-president
of Centerbrook Architects and Planners in Essex, Connecticut, w hich received last year's American Insti tute of Architects Firm Award.
A fellow of the American Institute of Architects, Riley
has designed homes, museums, and churches but is perhaps
best known for his work on college and university campuses.
In addition to the Wriston Art Center, he designed the Colby
College Student Center, and his award-winning buildings on
the Quinnipiac College campus in Hamden, Connecticut,
have been described as "an in-place body of work virtually
unprecedented in the profession."
David Toycen, '69, president and chief executive officer ofWorld Vision Canada, and George N. Larsen, C '49,
retired choral director at Sheboygan North High School,
received the George B. Walter Service to Society Award.
Established in 1997 in memory of the late George Walter,
'36, a Lawrence education professor from 1946-75, the award
recognizes individuals whose lives are directed toward
socially useful ends in the community.
Toycen has been associated with World Vision since
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Upper left Retiring faculty
members with their presenters:
Prof. Ross and Rob Oummert,
'00; Jon Vanden Heuval, '85,
and Professor Chaney; Laurie
Hovel/ McMillin, '84, and
Professor Stanley. Lower left
Standing, from left: Toycen,
'69, Riley, '68, and Nagan,
'44. Seated: Larsen, C49.
Lower ri ght Held-Messana,
'68; Samuel, '89.

197 4. Th e largest private reli ef age ncy in th e United States
and Canada, World Vision provides intern ati o nal campaigns
of caring, including em_erge ncy reli ef, long-term develop-m ent efforts, health proj ects, and edu cation .
As head of WVC, T oycen has traveled th e wo rld in a
humanitarian role, helping bring reli ef to th ose sufferi ng fi·om
injustice in such places as E thiopia, udan , Bosnia, and
Kosovo as well as victims of fa mine, hurricanes, and earthquakes in N o rth Korea, Central Am eri ca, and Colombia.
Larsen , a long-tim e teacher and tireless volunteer,
believed strongly in getting all students interested in mu sic.
H e provided opportunities for them by directing an a cappella choir, boys' choir, girls' choir, junior choir, m adri gal
group, musicals, and an alunmi chorus at heboygan N orth .
H e also initiated a se nior hono r recital for outstanding graduates, directed a church choir, and was instrumental in
founding a chair of music and petfo rming arts at the K ohler
Art Center in Sheboygan.
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N ow retired and living in Sister Bay, Larsen
fo unded the P eninsula C hamber Singers and served
a their condu ctor, led th e m ovem ent to build the
D oor County Auditorium, and was a lea der in the
campaign to create the Scandia Villa ge Good
Sam aritan R etirem ent Center. H e currently is
involved in efforts to add a w in g to that facili ty to
be devoted to the care of pati ents sufferin g from
Alzheimer's Disease. In addition , he and his wife,
Barbara Donahue Larsen, C '49, are - and long
have been - amo ng th e m ost productive and loyal
volunteers at Lawrence's D oor County ca mpus,
Bj o rklunden .
Colleen Held-Messana, '68, was awa rd ed th e
Gertrud e Breithaupt Jupp, M - D ' 10, Outstanding Service
Award . H eld- M essa na was class secretary for ten yea rs, served
as a member o f the Alumni Associati on Board of Directors,
and volunteered as an adm issio ns representative .
Stephanie J. Samuel, '89, received the Marshall B .
Hulbert, C '26, Young Alumni Outstandin g Service Award.
She helped coordin ate Lawrence's first N ational Service D ay
in 1995 and recentl y completed a fo ur-yea r term on th e
Alumni Association Board of Directors. LT

r:or thefirs t ti111e in recent ln"story, Lawrence reuuions were held
separately fro lll th ose of Milwaukee-Downer College, whicl1 will
observe fa ll R eunion Weekends at least tl1 ro ugh th e MDC Sesquicentennial iu 200 1. The next !vfih vaukee-Doumer R eunion Week end will be October 1-3, 1999.

I

Top left, Class of 1934 (65th Reunion): John Reeve, Jean Shannon Reeve, and Florence Bertram Roemer. Top right, Class of
1939 (60th Reunion): Clark Nixon, Dorothy Blake Abendroth, Russel/Ingraham, William Hatten, and Irene Luethge. Bottom left,
Class of 1944 {55th Reun ion): Row 1: Norma Crow Fifer, Dayton Grafman, and Wesley Teply. Row 2: Majorie /wen Buckley
and Majorie Olsen Chandler. Bottom right, Golden Alumn i Group Shot: Row 1: Stanley Cole, '40, Mary White Stroebe, '40,
Murna Wickert Weller, '27, Lauretta Schultz, '33, Alice Stroud Roemer, '37, and A. James Whitford, '40. Row 2: Georgina Mitchell
Johnson, '42, Dorothy Martin Cole, '40, and RobertS. French, '48.

Class of 1949 (50th Reun ion): Row 1: Pat Palmer Olson, Jean Watt Castles, Audrey Mattes Schiedermayer, Barbara lsely Kamerling,
Betty Kiefer Nigl, Barbara Donahue Larsen, Nancy Beckham Gordinier, Coralynn Manchee Steffen, Gloria Heller Peterson, Elaine Krug
Warskow, Carol Butts, and Gloria Gordon Scott. Row 2: Larry Schiedermayer, Gwen Fall Baker, Barbara Whittier Hanson, Shirley
Gregor Kreiman, Gail Outland Nothnag/e, Beverly Pearson Joutras, Francine Fanelli Kvistad, Mary Ruth Holmes Johnson, Meredythe
McCarthy, and JoAnn Deacon Lemmer. Row 3: Vernon E. Ponto, Jim Kluge, and Joan Donovan. Row 4: Bill Firehammer, Marilyn
Firehamer, Walter Chi/sen, Donald Strutz, Donald Williams, Betty Sperry Schneider, Bettie Falvey Hill, and Carol Vivian Bergquist.
Row 5: Harry Abendroth, Richard Goree, Joseph Biersteker, Frank Cook, and Kathryn Elwers. Row 6: Norman Beckman, Ralph
Buesing, Robert Sperry, James Campbell, Duaine Discher, Richard Flicker, and Arthur Freeman.
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Class of 1959 (40th Reunion) : Row 1 (left to right):
Sally Cantwell Basting, Barbara Adrian Karst, Judy
Walsh Fetterly, K. Ann Dempsey, Paul Tuteur, Phil
Dorchester, Carolyn Lohman Johnson, and Fritz Ruf
Row 2: Gretchen Hollander Brechler, Lys Vaillancourt
Reiskytl, Carol Fallon Tierney, Nancy Reutner Parker,
Ruth Weber, Bill MacArthur, Carol Schleger Ostrom,
Karl Schmidt, Judy Fabrick Burdick, and Tom Johnson.
Row 3: Bob Swain, Roger Bauman, Michael LePawsky,
Ann Alexander McDonnell, Susan Stevens Garnett,
Dave Berganini, Dick Bergman, Pat Miller DerHousepian,
and Duncan Burdick. Row 4: Jim Reiskytl,
Roho L!erand1; Brian Beck, Line Keiser, and Jack
DerHovsepian. Row 5: Judy Hallet McWhirter, John
Liebenstein, Nate Pusey, Ed Doemland, Greg Smith,
and Don Andler.

Class of 1974 (25th Reun ion): Row 1: Terry Bergen, Dennis Quinlan, Jan Daniels Quinlan, Rob Pihl, Ed Edwards, Sally Scoggin, Frederica Cagan Doeringer,
Margaret J. Schmidt, Kathy Newlin Pedersen, Gail Sonnemann, Brad Powers, and Chuck Ephraim. Row 2: Henri Minette, Deb Alvin Pihl, Jim Forbush, Bruce
DenUyl, Jacque DenUyl Nixon, Jane McGroarty Schneider, Nan Fey, Kathy Henke, Kathy Daugherty, Amy Hoffman Jarvis, Lisa Reese Hendrickson, and Caroline
Hero Ephraim. Row 3: John Draheim, Ike Henrickson, Don Hietpas, Gary Be/lack, Tom Baer, Rob Ketterer, Don Brunnque/1, Mark T. Nelson, Heidi Jacobson
Knudsen, Martha Holmes Galvin, and Mary Niebling. Row 4: Sally Jones, Barb Goodman Holtz, Bruce Cleeremans, Dave Barclay, Tom Keith, Deb Halberstadt,
Joe Bruce, Kitsie Roth Holcomb, Chris Porter, Rick Chandler, Ellen E. Douglass, and Ann Carpenter Kay. Row 5: Bob Thickens, Terry Nilles, Scott Russell, Jon
Hainer, Thomas Smith, former president, Susan Prohaska, Paul Nelson, and Beth Railsback Ray.

Class of 1989 (10th Reunion): Row 1: Kelly Carroll Rhodes, Sandra Saltzstein, Soozung Sa, Jolie Duval, Jennifer Hackworthy Gambino, Katie McCauley,
Katherine Harris Gretch, Analisa Rudy, and Gwen Hurd Row 2: Sloan Watson, Greta Watson, Katherine Smail, Siri Engberg, Caran Frater, Liz Davis, Therese
Weber, Kellie Brown, Beth Ayn Swick, Christina Zoschke, and Stephanie J. Samuel. Row 3: Barbara Lom, Tiffany Mullen, David Faber, Joel Reese,
Jeffrey LeMoine, Tim Tibbetts, Joe Van Sloun, Jim Karst, Andrew Schwaegler, Robert Heun, David Visser, and Steven Hoffman. Row 4: Shana Beneteau, David
Knapp, James Baum, Eli Wallace, Steven Wool, Aaron Bloedorn, David Wolz, Bill Cooper, Bill Briesemeister, David Caro, and Sam Crowl.
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Hall of Fame adds an octet
of outstanding athletes
By Michelle Burzinski
Since its founding in 1996, the
Lawrence University Intercollegiate
Athletic Hall of Fame has inducted
21 individuals.
On October 9, a fourth group
of inductees will be recognized,
adding eight new names to the
roster. They are Gerald Hecker, '36,
Don Boya, '50, Ed Grosse, '54, Joe
Patterson, '69, Thom.as Hughes, '77,
Ken Urbanski, '82, Julie Wick Sonneborn, '86, and Bill McNamara, '88.

Gerard Hecker,
'36 When
Gerard "Jerry"
Hecker set foot
on the cinder
track, records
were endangered.
The long-legged
harrier had a
stride that no one could match,
taking him to an unprecedented
four Midwest Conference (MWC)
individual title . H ecker captured
the half-mile title at the 1934 championships, before grabbing recordsetting performances at the 1935
MWC championships in both the
half-mile and mile runs. He then
went on to win the 1936 mile title.
He was a three-time Wisconsin
Collegiate Champion in the halfmile and mile runs , etting records in
the process and helping lift the
Vikings to the 1936 Wisconsin
Collegiate Championship. He was
a three-time recipient of the Ellis
Memorial Track Trophy, given to

the leading point-scorer on the track
team.
As captain of the football team,
Hecker's ability to snare a pass as a
halfback was a major factor in the
Vikings' aerial attack. In the 1934
season finale, he turned in a game
praised by the press because he
blocked well, had a few receptions
and rushes, and scored one touchdown. He earned second-team state
college all-star honors in 1935.
Now living in Phoenix, Hecker
is retired from GE / Honeywell.

Don Boya, '50
Although small in
stature, Don
Boya was not
short on talent.
He was an allaround athlete,
participating in
both football and
ba ketball at Lawrence. In football,
he played on both sides of the gridiron and was a four-year starter at
quarterback and defensive back. One
of the top defensive backs in the
MWC, opposing quarterbacks feared
Boya's ability to sneak up on a pass.
The Vikings football team earned
three Midwest Conference titles
with Boya at the helm and established themselve as the villains of
the Midwest Conference. Boya
earned 1947 Team MVP honors
and 1949 all-MWC honors.
An aggressive guard on the
hardwood, he had the ability to

make a little man appear to be a big
man. Described as a midget guard,
the 5'7" Boya often sparked the
Vikings to victory. In a game again t
Carroll College he directed a drive
that saw the Vikings come from
eight points back to nip the Pioneers
41-40. As a senior, Boya served as
team captain and netted all-conference
honors.
Now retired and living in
Appleton, Boya was an education
admi nis tra tor.

Ed Grosse, '54
For Ed Grosse,
endurance was
the key to success
in athletics.
Grosse competed
in football,
basketball, and
tennis during his
playing days at Lawrence. In football
it was not uncommon for Grosse to
play the entire 60 minute of the
game at various positions on both
sides of the ball and also on special
teams. His records for the best season
punting average (42.8%) and the best
career punting average (42.0%)
endure in the Vikings record book.
For his efforts, Grosse was named to
the 1954 all-MWC football team.
In basketball, Grosse's success
was no different. As a forward, he
led the Lawrence hoopsters in scoring
three consecutive seasons, causing
one journalist to claim the public
address system sounded like a broken
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record on the words " basket by
Grosse" after a gam e against
M o nmouth College. H e ga rn ered
seco nd-team all-MWC basketball
honors in 1953 and 1954. Unfortunately, his senior season w a cut
short by a doubl e h ernia co nditi o n,
which required surgery . Ho wever,
this did not keep Grosse fro m winning , for th e third con sec utive tim e,
conferen ce tennis champion ships in
both singles and doubl es.
Livin g in Indianhead Park,
Illinois, Grosse works for Gamco
Premium Finan ce .

Joe Patterson,
'69 D espite his
6 ' 4" , 248-pound
fram e, offensive
tac kl e Jo e Patterson w as
described by
journalists as
"am.azingly quick
and agile," and " th e Vikings' best
footb all player. " Patterson w as a
three-time all-Mid wes t Conference
selection and three-time D elta T au
D elta N ational T eam pi ck. In addition, h e w as selected for th e 1969
Kod ak All-Ameri ca n team.
A multi-face ted player, " Big
Joe" w as also occasio nall y used b y
Lawren ce Coach Ron Rob erts as a
defensive guard and offensive fullback . Ho wever, his greatest contribution was at o ffensive tac kl e .
Patterson h elped lead the
Vikin gs to th e 1967 Midwes t
Conferen ce C h ampio nship w ith
a perfect 8- 0 reco rd .
In 1969, Patterson becam e one
of th e elite few in Lawrence history
to b e drafted by th e pros, w h en h e
attracted th e attention of Vince
Lombardi as a 13th- round NFL draft
pick for the W ashin gton R edskins.
P atterson today is second vicepresident for real estate investment at
Gu ardi an Life In vestment; h e live 111
Prin ceto n , N ew J ersey .
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Thomas
Hughes, '77 As
a w restl er, T o m
" Pi ckle" Hu gh es
w as a perman ent
fi xture at 177po unds for th e
Vikin gs . His stamina earned him
trips to th e N C AA Division lll
Ch ampionships in 1976 and 1977 . In
addition, the three-tim e co-captain
placed second at the M W C to urn ey
in 1975 and 197 6 and claimed th e
197 7 MW C champio nship titl e . H e
led the team in takedow ns in two o f
hi fo ur seasons and earn ed m ost
valu abl e wrestl er honors in 1975 . Tn
four three-mo nth seasons , Hugh es
end ed his Law re n ce w res tlin g ca reer
w ith a 61-1 6 record , w hi ch ranks
him third in th e Lawrence record
book for all-tim e wins.
Durin g his yea rs as a Vikin gs
fo otball playe r, Tom Hughes ea rn ed
m any distin ctions. As a defensive
speciali st, h e w as the top tac kl er in
1975 with 97 total tac kl es, including
13 solo . His efforts o n th e playing
fi eld ea rn ed him 197 5 second-team
all-Midwest C onferen ce accolades.
As a senior ca ptain , he w as n am ed
" Mr. D efense" as w ell as the MVP
lin em an. A ve ry defensive- minded
player , Hu gh es holds th e Lawrence
sin gle-season record for ki cks
blocked , w ith three.
Li ving in Wilm.ingto n, D elaware,
h e is a teach er at Tower Hill Sch ool,
where h e recently stepped down a.
wrestling coach after ten yea rs.
Ken Urbanski,
'82 During his
fo ur yea rs as an
o ffensive tac kl e,
K en " Buffy" or
" G o d " Urbanski
was part of a
Law rence football team that led
th e N C AA in to tal o ffense, passing
o ffense, and scoring offense. During
his tenure, th e Vikings wo n Mid wes t

Conference champi o nships in 1980
and 198 1. T h e 198 1 team was ranked
as high as fifth am o ng N C AA Div isio n III football tea m . Urbanski was
tw ice nam ed to th e all-MWC football tea m , and in 1980 h e was an AP
Littl e All- Am eri can ho n o rabl e m e nti o n. His seni o r-yea r football tea m
b oasted a 31 -4 reco rd.
Even m o re o f a stand o ut in
trac k, Urbanski threw sh o t put, discus, and j avelin for th e Vi ki ngs. H e
was a th ree- tim e sh o t put and twotim e di sc us co nference cham.pio n.
Li vin g in Lakew ood , Ohio,
Urbanski is v ice-preside nt and
co ntroll er at Sherwin-William s.

Julie Wick
Sonneborn, '86
Even tho ugh h er
ca reer was cut
short by a k n ee
injury, Juli e
Wick was
perhaps th e best
runn e r in th e
Midwes t Confere n ce d uring the
ea rl y '80s. Sh e clea rl y set a high
standard o f excellen ce in crosscountry and track. As a freshman
ph eno m eno n o n th e V ikings crossco untry tea m , W ick fi nish ed fi rst in
seven of th e eight meets he ran . In
additi o n, she won th e Wisco nsin
sm all-coll ege cross-country champio nships and was named th e tea m 's
m ost valu able runn er. With a fi·es hm an season th at w o uld have bee n
h ard to top , Wi ck was also a soph om o re se nsatio n . l n six regular-seaso n
n1.eets, sh e p laced first in every o n e
and set m eet reco rd s in three . Sh e
won her second straight Wisco nsin
small-college c hampio nship title and,
w ith an o utstandin g performance at
th e N AA region al m eet, beca m e
only th e second wo m an in Lawre nce
history to qu alify fo r th e N AA
nati o nals (Kate Leven th al, '8 1, was
th e first). Wick fini sh ed 50th in a
fi eld o f 115 by ru nn in g th e fas tes t
5 ,000 m eters of h e r career. She
covered th e co urse in 18: 11 .

SPORTS

Wi ck enj oyed similar success in
track. She set a school record in the
800-m eter run and conference and
school records in the 1 ,500 and
3,000-meter runs. In addition, she
was tw ice named M ost Valu able
Runn er. H er school records in the
800, 1 ,500, and 3,000-meter runs
still stand.
Living in Glenview , IUinois,
Wick ow ns a social work agency.
Bill McNamara,
'88 T he 1986
Vikin g footb all
team was notorious for winning
close ga m es. In
th e title ga n1e
against nationally
ranked Coe
C ollege, they proved it once again.
Led by their star junior quarterbac k,
Bill M cN amara, the Vikings rallied
for a 14-1 0 vi ctory. D own by three
with 30 seconds left, M cNamara
guided the Vikings dow nfi eld in four
plays and 70 yards, with the gamewinning play being a 26- ya rd tou chdown reception by Steve Johnson

Becca Peglow tags out a UW-Whitewater baserunner trying to score during an NCM Great Lakes Regional
game. The Vikings won, 2-1 .

Notes from the Locker Room
The Lawrence softball team posted a 31-7

Menomonie (1 O,OOOm), also earned indi-

record and perfect 11-0 Midwest Confer-

vidual titles. The men's track team earned

ence (MWC) mark in capturing their third

a sixth-place finish.
Jay Warrick, '01, Neenah, finished

consecutive conference title . The Vikings
made their second straight appearance at

20th at the conference golf champi-

the NCAA Division Ill Championships,

onships, to lead the Vikings to an eighth-

where they posted an 2-2 mark at the

place finish.

Great Lakes Regionals . Becca Peg low, '01,

Twenty-five Lawrence spring athletes

Minnetrista, Minnesota, was named first-

were named to the 1999 Academic All-

team all-tournament, and Joy Rogtatzki,

Conference team : Brian Murphy, '99, gov-

fro mM c Na m a~. M c N a m a~

'00, Oconto Falls, was picked as an at-

ernment; Rob Cramer, '99, biology; Justin

compl eted 35 of 65 pa ses for 466
yards to set Lawrence in gle- game
records. In addition, he rewrote
three single-season m arks in 1986 for
attempts (332), co mpletion (171 ),
and yards gain ed (2,124). All six
reco rds stand today. M cN amara w as
an all-MWC selection and earn ed
All- Ameri ca honors.
One of only two three-sport
male athletes at Lawrence durin g
his tim e, M cN amara was also gifted
in basketball and baseball. H e started
in 44 gam es for th e Vikings basketball team , leading the squ ad in threepoint shots and assists w hile running
the offense for two seasons. In
baseball, M cN am ara was a two-year
starter at second base, earning
all- MW C honors in 1988 .
Today he i an environmentalscience teacher living in Vern on
Hills, Illinois. LT

large representative .

Mills, '00, history; Jay Warrick, '01, physics;

The baseball team finished 5-24

Eric Moore, '99, physics; Jenny Batog, '00,

overall and 3-13 in the MWC. Eric Busch,

government; Lisa Bryfczynski, '99, Spanish;

'00, LaGrange, Illinois, received first-team

Aly Martin, '99, government; Mindy Rue-

all-conference honors. Tim Weber, '99

den , '00, religious studies; Tara Shing le,

Cleveland; Chad Waller, '00, Waupaca;

'99, East Asian languages and cultures;

and

Ken

DePagter,

' 99,

Sheboygan,

earned second-team aii-MWC accolades.

Leah Anderson, '99, biology/chemistry;
Faye Gilbert, '01, geology/Spanish; Julie

The men 's tennis team finished sev-

Liebich, '01, biology; Betsy Moyer, '01,

enth at the MWC championships. Tom

Spanish/art; Sara Olson, '99, biology; Laura

Lapari, '02, Racine, and John Brekken, '00,

Trumm, '00, psychology; Becky Doyle, '00,

Cannon Falls, Minnesota, finished f ifth at

biology; Eric Benedict, '99, chemistry; Chris

No . 1 and No. 2 singles, respectively.

Leatherbury, '00, biology; Peter Levi, '00,

Anna Huber, '02, Appleton, was

biology; Eric Martin, '00, biology; Steve

named Outstanding Performer at the

Smith, '00, biology; Mark Smrecek, '00,

MWC Outdoor Track Championships en

math/economics; Brandon Brown, '01,

route to leading the women's track team

theatre and drama; Jim Moran, '99, chem-

to a second-place finish . Huber captured

istry/geology. MB

individual titles in the 1OOm and 200m
and anchored the victorious 4x1 00 relay .
Sara Olson, '99, LeSueur, Minnesota

+

http://www.lawrence .edu/dept/
athletics/varsity.shtml

(1OOm hurdles), and Julie Liebich, '01,
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aukee-Downer 1933
William M.
Burton, '48, of
Niagara, W is.,
has been named
1999 M an of the
Y ear by the
M arine tte
County Council of American
Legion Posts. Burton served nearly
12 yea rs in the U .S. M arine Corps
in W orld W ar II and Korea and
was a teacher, guida nce counselor,
high school principal, and school
superintendent for nea rly 30 years.
At one time he also was assis tant
to the presid ent of Lawrence
University in charge of alu nmi
relations. After a semi - retirem ent
in 1975 he and his wife, M arga ret
Lally Burton , '45 , moved to
Niagara, w here he has served as a
substitute teacher in several northern
Wisconsin school district . C hief
amo ng his ma ny volunteer interests is his long-tim e advocacy for
th e education and fa ir treatment of
children w ith ph ysical and developme ntal disabiliti es. In 1960 he
was appointed superin tendent of
an early school for special- needs
children, and he has devoted
thousands of ho urs to the Di ckinson- Iron County Special Olympics
committee, including 15 yea rs as
coordinator of its sprin g games.

La

renee

92

Ruth P arkinson, Appl eto n, has attended
28 summ er ernin ars at Bj o rklunden over
the yea rs and is a devo ted supp o rter o f
Bj orklund en and o f Lawrence.

Lawrence

932

Merton Zahrt, Dunedin, Flo rida, is listed
in th e Mill ennium Editi o n o f th e M arquis
W ho's W ho in A merica .

Sesquicentennial Reunion
October 2001
'

Jane Streich Kelley, Skanea teles, N ew
Y o rk, spends her winters in M o u nt D ora
Flo rida . A member of th e First hurch of
C hrist, cienti t in Eustis, Florida, she
vo luntee rs in its rea ding room weekl y.

La wren

936

65th Reunion, June 2001

Elmer A. Otte, Appleton , attended
th e 129 th annu al conference o f th e
Wisco nsin Academy o f Sciences, Arts, and
Letter and rea d his poem " I Still
R emember Mama," whi ch was chosen to
be published in the academ y's pu bli cati on,
Poems and Prose.

Milwa kee-Downer 1932
Katherine O 'Neill Anderson , W est
B end , attend ed an Elderh ostel o n j azz in
the fall of 1998.
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60th Reunion, June 2001

Lawrence 1938
65th Reunion, June 2003

Fro m David E . Walling, Beverl ey Hills,
lo rida :
" Th ose o f us w ho were abl e to meet
at Bj o rkJunden J un e 13-20 were few in
number but enjoyed the get- together very
m uch : Betty Jane Winans Kloehn,
Edith Kraft Dahlberg, Virginia Steffensen Purdy , George and Margaret
Henrickson Mattmiller, and m yself.
George is C las of '39 but mixed easily.
Lincoln and Dorothy Stubbs Wickmann from nea rby Stu rgeon Bay j o ined
us fo r two dinners, plus invited us to their
ho me fo r dessert . M ark Breseman '78
directo r o fBj o rkJunden, and And~ea '
Powers, '94, of th e Alumni Offi ce, did an
exce ll ent j ob of preparing for o ur stay and
arranging for lo ts to do. M ark becam e a
great sommeli er!
"W e too k the ferry to W as hington
Island , then the tram aro u nd it. W e hiked
in the 405 wooded acres and aro und the
bea utiful lodge and shopp ed in th e nearby
villages . Vi rgi ni a led us to a go rgeou s
ga rden in Baileys H arbo r, th en o n a trail
to the Ridges Sanctu ary. George golfed
tw ice. Th e rooms were plush, th e meals
were delicio us, and the views were
uperb . Our many conversations were
fun - filled and n1.em ory- filled .
" W e j ust migh t have se t a precedent
for o ther Lawrence cia s reuni o ns - a
wonderful way to j o in fo r a few days of
vaca tio n and fun. T ell us wh at you did this
su mn1.er."

Milwaukee Downer 1939
60th Reunion, October 1-3, 1999

Sesquicentennial Reunion,
October 2001

Ruth Theilacker Schwendener,
Elmhurst, Ill ino is, recently retired after six
years as a deacon ess at C hrist C hurch of
O ak Broo k. he is a member of th e Executive C lub of O ak Brook and the hicago
Y acht C lub.
Charlotte Kersten Simpson, W aukesha,
volunteers as a do ce nt at the Mi lwa ukee
Art Museum and as a guide at the W aukesha Co unty Museu m .
Lois Parsons Tice, Milwaukee, prese nts
programs o n fa mo us wom en at her residence, Fri endship Village; coo rdin ates a
m o nthl y " W o men in Focus" group; and is
recording secretary fo r the resident co uncil
at Fri ends hip Village .

Jane Seaman Gair, R eseda, Cal ifo rnia,
volunteers as a sto ryteller at an elem entary
choo l and is acti ve in her local doll
co ll ecto rs club and at church. She spo ke
o n " Th e Fun of Collecting" to a local
Masoni c group .

William J. Buchanan , Fox Poi nt, pain ts
watercolor po rtraits of historical fi gures.
Beverly Humleker Calhoun, M adison ,
is a volu nteer docent at the Elvehj em Art
Gallery.
Robert C. Koehler, Murrieta, Ca lifo rnia, retired in O cto ber 1998 as manage r
of M ankowski H o mes, a retirement co mmuni ty in Azusa, ali fo rnia. In J anuary
1999 he beca me a trustee o f the
M ankowski Fo undati o n .
Betty Schoonm.aker Martin, Beaver
Falls, Pennsylvania, has played the orga n
in the sa me ch urch for 20 yea r and has
played cello in a Pittsburgh strin g ense mble fo r 12 yea r .
Barbara Plank Nev erman, M arin ette,
serves o n a D owntown D evelopm ent
co mmittee and on th e board of Goodwill
Industries, edits the M arinette County
Historical Society q uarterly, w rites articles
fo r her church newsletter, and is secretary
of the Fri ends o f the Library and a member o f PEO.
Jane Porter Ott, Glen C arbo n, llli no is,
teaches Duplica te Bridge; ings in a
chorus, The H appy Notes; and i acti ve
in th e Histori cal Society, DAR, and
W om en ' R epub li can C lub .
Dorothy Flitcroft Utiger, J anesvill e,
was the subj ect o f a J une article in the
Delnvnu Euterprise, hono ring her service
as vocal m usic teacher at D elavan High
Schoo l, fo und er/ director of the D elava n
C ivic C horus, and choir director at the
Delavan U ni ted M ethodist C hurch for
over 25 yea r .
Marion Brossard Vaughan arasota
Florida, is registrar/ coordinat~r fo r th e'
Brandeis University W o men's Library
As ociati o n and a play reader for the
Flo rida Studio Thea tre. She also is a
member of elby Poets and the U / U
Dreamca tchers.

ALUMNI

Lawrence 1949
55th Reunion, June 2004

Carol J. Butts, Appl eto n, spo ke to th e
R etired Per o ns program at th e Appl eto n
Fa mil y YM C A in February o n th e to pi c
" Appl eto n as I R emember It as a Student
in1 945."
Jean Watt Castles, Arli nato
n H eia0 hts'
0
Ill in o is, voluntee rs at C hristoph er H o use
in C hi cago and pursues her hobby o f
N ati ve Ameri can culture and artifac ts
especially po ttery.
'

w here he is an atto rn ey w ith the firm of
Fette rl y & Go rd o n.
Richard F. Schwarze , D ayto n, O hio,
is the new edito r of th e En,~lewoorl Independent and th e TrotfiJoorl lnrlepenrlent, co ming
to those papers fro m being edito r at a
sister publi catio n, Th e e111 Ca rlisle S un .
H e previo usly worked at th e Christian
Science lvfonitor and was edito r/ pu bli her
of VI VA, a monthly arts newspaper.

Lawrence 1959
45th Reunion, June 2003

awrence
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50th Reunion, June 16-18, 2000

Virginia Scott Heinemann W ausa u
has been appointed by Wiscon~in Gove~1or
T o mmy Th o mpso n to th e M edi cal Exa minin g Board, w hich li censes and regulates
physicians, physical therapists, and ph ysicians assistants. H einemann w as already a
member o f the Examining Board of Social
W o rkers, M arriage and Family T herapists,
and Family Co unselo rs.
George W . Steed , Lo dz, Po land , is
Europea n representati ve for M oti o n
ystems LC and will be teachin g o perati o ns management next yea r o n ca mpuses
operated by C ity Un ive rsity o f Bellevu e,
W ashingto n, in Trencin and Bratislava,
Slovak ia, and T arnow, Poland.

Lawrence 1954
45th Reunion, June 16-18, 2000

Caroly n Peterson Sneed, W ashburn ,
in M arch, was o ne o f a series of "W omen
M akin g History" pro fi led in her local
newspaper. Sn eed has bee n vice-chair o f
the Bayfi eld Coun ty Board and chair o f
the county's Z onin g Co mmission, Un ifi ed
Services Board, and Social Services as
w ell as a member of the boa rd 's ex~cuti ve
committee . On the state level, she has
held positio ns o n the W aterways Commissio n and the Co mmissio n to Elect a
tate/ Federal M agistrate.

Lawrence
45th Reunion, June 2003

Robert L. VanDale, N ew Wilmin bato n '
Pennsylva nia, professor of religio n at
W estminister College since 1973, was
selected for incl usion in the 1998 editio n
o f W ho's vV!w A mo11g A 111erica's Teachers.
Clay R . Williams, Sp ring Gree n, an
atto rney/ shareholder in the Milwa u kee
law fi rm of von Bri esen, Purtel & R oper,
i listed in th e 1999-2000 editio n of Th e
Best Lall')'ers in A 111erica.

Lawrence 1958
45th Reunion, June 2003

James L. and Judith Walsh ('59)
Fetterly li ve in Mi nn ea po lis, M inneso ta,

Duncan C. and Edith Fabrick Burdick
li ve in Colo rado Sprin gs, Colo rado, w here
he is a radio logist and president o f Colorado Springs R adiologists, P .C., and she
is a curato r at th e Colorado prings Fin e
Arts Ce nter.
Paula Schildhauer Dickey, H o mer,
Alaska, is an art instru ctor at the H o m er
Branch of the Un iversity o f Alaska . In
N ovember 1998, she presented a solo
exhibiti o n o f new w hi te-lim e wa tercolo rs
at the Alaska Pacific University Ga ll ery in
An cho rage, and in Jun e '98, she painted a
4 x 55' mural in th e C rawfo rd Elementary
School near Fairbanks.
Gretchen Luitwieler Doucette
Co nco rd , N ew H ampshire, is an En gli sh
as a Second Language coo rdin ato r and
teacher in the C oncord School District
w ho has prese nted wo rkshops o n co nnectin g E SL stu dents in mainstrea m cl asses .
Thomas A. Johnson, Orefi eld, Pennsylva nia, is a research chem ist fo r Air P roducts & C hemj cals, Inc.
William MacArthur, Wim auma,
Flo rida, is presiden t o f Exchange C lub
Family Partnership Center, an orga ni zatio n for the preventi o n o f chil d abuse.
Alan Marquardt, Eden Pra irie,
M inneso ta, is vice-p resident of R. W.
Baird & Compan y.
Waltressa Allen Molsberry co-ow ns
and op erates Anni e's Ca fe and Bakery in
N ederland, Colo rado .
Carol Schleger Ostrom, R oc kfo rd,
Illi no is, is a staff acco mpanist at R oc k
Vall ey Co ll ege an d organist fo r G lo ria D ei
Lutheran C hurch . In O ctober 1998, she
attended the W o rld Piano Pedagogy
Co nference in Fort W o rth , T exas.
Charles A. Peters, M cLea n, Virgi nia,
received the 1999 Distinguished In telligence M edal, the Central Intelligence
Agency's highest awa rd for o utstanding
service. For 14 yea rs he headed the staff
that pre pares and delivers th e dail y intelligence bri efing fo r th e president and sen ior
nati o nal policymakers.
Judith Johnson Phillips , Van Nu ys,
C alifo rnia, is a stress-manage ment cadre
member fo r the Federal Emergency
Managem ent Agency, taking intern ati o nal

TODAY

David P.
Glaser, '60, has
been named
director of the
External M aster's
Program at Skidm ore College in
Saratoga Springs, N .Y. M ost
recently a member of the history
faculty at the Sta te University of
at Plattsburab h '
N ew York Coll ege
~
Glaser had previo usly served as
director of adul t educa tion programs at the Uni versity of M aryland's E uro pean Di vision, w here
he developed programs for military and civilian adult lea rn ers in
Greece , Turkey, ltaly, Spain , the
United Kin gdo m, the Middl e
East, Uruguay, and Bosni a. After
graduatio n from Lawrence, Glaser
ea rn ed M.A . and Ph .D. degrees in
Am eri ca n hi sto ry and political science at the Unive rsity of Idaho
and was a Fulbright Fellow to
Tamil N adu , India, w here he
helped develop a master's program
an d taught American histo ry to
Indian gradu ate students.

+ http: / / www.skidmore.edu

disaster fi eld assignments of two to three
weeks durati on. Sh e has worked o ne
ea rthqu ake, one fl ood , and two hurricanes. She also vo lu nteers as a medj ato r
in small- claims co urt.
Carol Fallon Tierney, Duluth ,
Minneso ta, i general manager of the
Arrow hea d C horale .
Miriam A. Spiegel-Volkmann, Berl in,
G ermany, teac hes art and crafts to firstand second-graders at th e R udo lf Stein er
Schul e.
Shirley Spangler Steiner, Ri chl and
Ce nter, teaches elementary mu sic in th e
R ichland public schools and has a pri va te
voice studio .

Lawrence 1961
40th Reunion, June 2001

Joel A. Blahnik, Fish C reek, in 1998,
w as gue t co ndu cto r o f the Univer ity of
W isco nsin- Madison Sympho ny Orchestra
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on it · tour of Central Europe and served
as music direc tor of the International
Mu sic Camp in the Czech Republic. H e
also has been the subj ect of an edu cational
video, "Wh at i a omposer?"

Lawrence 1962
40th Reunion, June 2002

Andrea Matthias, W aukesha, retired in
May after teaching piano at th e University
of Wisconsin-Waukesha sin ce 1968.
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e 1
40th Reunion, June 2004

Judith Lumb Jensen, D enver, Co lorado ,
is staff administrato r for White & Steele,

P.C.

renee 1965
35th Reunion, June 2001

Barbara Bradley Petura, Pullman,
W as hington, assistant vice-president for
university relations at W ashington State
University, has been elected to a threeyear term on the conu11Lmications
conunission of the Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE).

a
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35th Reunion, June 2001

Percy J. Smerek is the new pastor of
R edeemer Lutheran Church in D es
Moine , Iowa.
Anthony M. Walter, Cedarburg, is
youth coo rdinator for the Episcopal
Dioce e of Milwaukee. His wife, Jennifer
Cowie Walter, '69, works for the
Cedarburg Woolen Mill, coordinatin g
an adult arts ed uca tion progra m.

lawrence 19
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Bruce L. Buechner is vice-president of
Compass Bank in Mobil e, Alabama.
Jerome R. Clifford moved from Albuquerque, N ew M exico, to M aplewood,
N ew J ersey, when his partner, BJ Fan,
accepted a position with the pharmaceutical
company Schering-Plo ugh in 1997. J erry
teaches a " physics for poets" co urse at
Farleigh-Di ckinson Uni versity and consults for his former employer, the Titan
Corporation, w here he help ed develop
scree ning technology to lo ca te explosive
devices in airport luggage an d for detecting
buried land mines. H e holds a patent on a
novel m ethod for attaching prosthetic
devices in the middle ear.
Richard Crandall, H onolulu , H avvaii , is
a member of the faculty and educationservices director at H awaii Tokai Internation al College. H e recently co mpleted a
new audio CD titl ed " Ri chard C randall
Trio: 'Til Further Notice."

Sandy Hamilton, Faye tteville, Arkansas,
is director of sa les and marketing for
White l~ ver Hardwoods-Woodworks, Inc.
H. Criss Hartzell, Jr., D eca tur, Georgia,
is professor of anatomy and cell biology at
the Emory Univer ity Medi cal ch ool.
Mary Lee Huber, Ellsworth, a middleschool vocal mu sic teacher in the
Ellswo rth Community Schools, completed
th e Master of Educa tion degree in 1998 at
St. Mary's University.
Baron Perlman, O shkosh, Rosebush
Professor of Psychology at the University
of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, collects American
antiques of the 18th and ea rly 19th
centuries, as well as books on women
who fly.
William B . Robinson, Green Bay, is a
mathematics instru ctor in the Green Bay
schools and this fall begins his 30th year of
public-school teaching.
Robert J. Van Domelen , Waukesha, an
educational assistant at W aukesha County
T echnical College, is in his third yea r as
Governor Tonuny Thompso n's appointee
to the Children's Trust Fund board of
directors and serves as regional representative for Exodus Interna6onal. His booklet,
Darkness tVow Light, is in its second U.S.
printing and has just been translated into
Dutch.

La rre
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35th Reunion, June 2004

Paul B. Bauck, Seattle, Washington,
heads a consulting fim1, Bauck & Associates
(http: / / www.inspireloyalty.com), and is
the author of tal/d Out in the Crowd:
Iuspire Your Boss to Be Loyal to You . H e
also volunteers for the N ature Conservancy.
John P. Jackel, Kansas City, is sales
manager at MFU Expositions .
Dale R. Schuh, Steven Point, president
and chief executive officer of Sentry
Insurance, has also bee n elected chairman
of the board of directors.

lawrence 1971
30th Reunion, June 2002

John A . Luke, Jr., N ew Canaan,
Connecticut, has been elected to the
board of directors of the Timken Company. H e is chairman, president, and chief
executive officer of the W estvaco Corpora tion and a m ember of the Lawrence
University Board of Trustees.

lawrence 197
30th Reunion, June 2002

Nancy J. Rigg, Los Angeles, is a w riter
and documentary filmmaker specializing in
the areas of disaster preparedness, publicsafety edu cation , and earch-and-rescue. In
ad dition to her flood-safety documentary
videos, " N o W ay Out" and "D anger!

ALUMNI

Debris Flow," she writes for several
public-safety publicatio ns as well as mainstream newspapers and magazines and is a
nationally known advoca te for survivors of
disaster, flood-safety educa tion , and swiftwater rescue programs.
John R. Sagan, Evanston, Illinois, was
elected president of the Evanston Public
Library board of trustees in June. An
attorney and partner with the firm of
Mayer, Brown & Platt in C hi cago, he is a
former elementary-school teacher.

La
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George W. Steed III, Silverdale, Washington, is sponsoring and mentoring a
junior high school class that is building an
airplane, a tale too intere ting and too
complex to tell here. Please see http: / I
www.cksd.wednet.edu / ckjh/ airplane/ for
the full story.

awrence 1976
25th Reunion, June 2001

Toni DiGeronimo, Columbus, Ohio, is
a research assistant in the Department of
Materials Science and Engineering at
Ohio State University.

30th Reunion, June 2002

Kurt R. Dietrich, Ripon, was recently
promoted to professor of nmsic at Ripon
College.
The publication Racine Labor, in honor of
Women's History Month, profiled activist
teacher Betsy J. Georg, who chairs the
political-action co mmittee of the Racine
Education Association and has been a
member of the R acine Co unty Board of
Supervi ors for 11 years.
Sara A. Quandt, Greensboro, North
Carolina, an assoc iate professor at the
Wake Forest University School of M edicine, and her husband, Thomas Arcury, a
senior research associate at the Univer ity
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill , are co nducting joint research focused on issues of
pesti cide exposure in migrant farmworkers.

Lawrence
30th Reunion, June 2005

Lisa Reese Hendrickson, Monroe, a
hi gh-school Spanish teacher, directs her
school's three-week exchange with a technical high school in Guacimo, Limon,
Costa Rica.
Gerald C. Metscher, Mt. Airy, North
Carolina, is director of the pharmacy at
Northern H ospi tal of Surry County.
Kenneth E. Richter, San Diego, alifornia, a Navy oceanographer, is working
with watershed modeling in Puget Sound.
Jane McGroarty Schneider, Waukesha,
is a hi gh school science teacher. Her husband, Greg Schneider, '73, operates
Schneider Consultin g.
Amy Merriam Steed, Silverdale, Washington, is an attorney for the U. . Navy.
Thomas J. Stewart III, Titusville,
Florida, is lead enviro nmental pecialist for
the Brevard County Department of Environmental Protection.

Lawrence 19
25th Reunion, June 16·18, 2000

Jay A. LaJone, D allas, is an attorney
w ith the firm of Bennett & Weston, P.C.
His wife, Terri Wuletich LaJone, '77,
substitute-teaches in eleme ntary and
middle schools and also tutors.

nee 1977
25th Reunion, June 2002

Crystal D. Cash, chair of the Department of Fanuly Practice at Provident Hospital of Cook County, is residency director of a new family-medicine training
program in an underserved area of
C hi cago.
Deborah Howland, pastor of the First
Church of Chri t Congregational (UCC)
in Groton, Connecticut, is the author of
Vie111s jro111 the Hcartfire Bridge and a certified spiritu al director through the M ercy
Center of Madison, Connecticut.
Gayle Austin Line, Crystal Lake, Illinois, is a nurse at Children's Memorial
Hospital in Chicago, working in a unit
that specializes in infectious diseases, li ver
transplantation, and gastroenterology .
Nada Smith Newcomb, Neenah, is a
co unselor at C layton Elementary School
and plays in the Classic String Quartet of
the Fox Valley.
Janis Post, Glenview, lllin o is, teaches
dance classes, fi·om ballet for children to
ballroom and swing for ad ult .

Lawrence
25th Reunion, June 2003

David B. Brakeman, St. Charles, Missouri, has been promoted to vice-president
of engineering for Alpine Engineered
Produ cts, In c. He also is a part-ti1ne lecturer at Washington Univer ity.
Basil D. Georgiadis, a major in the U.S.
Air Force, is operations officer at Tinker
AFB, Oklahoma.
Charles E. Kron, Fredonia, New York,
president of American Bagpipe Makers,
was the subject of a St. Patrick's Day profile in the TVhitc Plains ]oumal NeLl'S that
noted that the Itish holiday is a quiet one
in Kron' Dobbs Ferry shop because his
customers are all o ut marching in the
area's many parades, playing their Kronmade or -repaired bagpipe . Working
with one as istant, Kron can make a set of
Highland pipes in abo ut three days; he
sells about I OS a year.
David L. McColgin is a public defender

TODAY

Ashley T.
Haase, '61,
professor and
head of the
Department of
Microbiology at
the University of
Minnesota Medical School, has been named a
Regents' Professor, the highest
recognition the university be tows
on faculty members. At any one
time there are only 20 Regents'
Professors in the University of
Minnesota system, chosen for their
academic distinction, the excellence and extent of their scholarly
contributions, the quality of their
teaching, and their contributions
to the public good. Haase, an
alumnus trustee on the Lawrence
University Board of Trustees,
received the Alumni Association's
Lucia R. Briggs Distinguished
Achievement Award in 1990. In
addition to his bachelor's degree
in chemistry from Lawrence, he
earned a medical degree from
Columbia College of Physicians
and Surgeons in New York and
served his residency at the Johns
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore.
After further scientific training
with the National Institutes of
Health and Britain's National
Institute for Medical Research, he
joined the staff of the medical
school of the University of California, San Francisco, in 1971. He
has been associated with the University of Minnesota since 1984.
His research specialty is viral
pathogenesis, especially the
lentiviruses (slow viruses) such as
HIV, and he is credited with
major contributions to AIDS
research.

+
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in federal co urt in Ph iladelphi a, in charge
of th e app eals unit of th e D efender Associati o n of Philadelphia.
David B. Solomon is country directo r
fo r AMIDEAST in Tunisia.
W. Anthony V ernon , Ambler, Pennsylvania, is president of M cN eil Co nsum er
Products, a Johnso n & J ohnso n o mpany.

Lawrence 1979
20th Reunion, June 16-18, 2000

Donald W. Sweeting, Littl eton , C olorado , se njor pastor of C herry C ree k
Presbyteri an C h urch, has bee n award ed
the Ph.D. degree in histori cal th eology
fi·om Trini ty E vangelical D ivini ty School
in D eerfi eld, Illinois.

'Lawrence 1980
20th Reunion, June 16-18, 2000

Louis J. Jost, Q uito, Ecuador, has discovered a dozen new o rchi d spec ies in the
past yea r and did the ill ustrations - more
than 50 oil paintings of bi rds - fo r a
guideboo k, ConiiiiOII Birds of A111azonian
Ewador: A Guide for the Wide-Eyed £cotourist.
Michael H. and Elizabeth " Hepsi"
Shoemaker ('8 2) Kortenhof live in
Portland , Orego n, wh ere he is a hydrogeologist and manager of the und ergro un dtank proj ect for the O regon D epartm ent
of E nvironmental Q uali ty .
Susan Lawrence McCardell, Greenw ich , C onnecticut, perform ed in one of a
se ri e. of evening courtyard co ncerts at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in Ri verside,
Co nn ecticut, in J une. M cC ardell , a bassoo nist, was joined by an o boi t and a
fluti st, in a trio perfo rmin g wo rks o f H ayden and Po ulenc.
Stephen C. Prout, Eva nsto n, llli no is,
has been elected vi ce-president of th e
Eva nsto n Public Library board of trustees.
H e is an atto rney with the hicago law
firm of Fodo ta & R occa.
Amy Wolff Sorter, The Colo ny, T exas,
is head writer fo r Gallier and Wittenberg,
Inc., a marketing co mmuni cati o ns, advertisin g, and public relati o ns firm in D allas .

Lawre c 1
20th Reunion , June 2003

David N. Arnosti, East Lansin g, Michiga n, is an assistant professor of bi oc hemistry at Mi chigan State Un iver ity. R ece nt
Lawrence graduate Anumeha Kum ar ,
' 98, is a research trainee in Arn osti 's laboratOty, investiga ting questi o ns related to
gene regulation . Thei r first j o int paper was
accepted by th e j o urn al DeLJe/apiiiCIII in
D ecember 1998 .
D avid C . Blowers, Londo n, England , is
general manager of th e Lo ndon branch of
N o rthern T rust Company.

50

Fall

1999

Folksinger and
songwriter Susan
Cook Trainor,
'7 4, in April,
released her fir t
recording for children , " Under
T ables, Out Back
Doors." The Gaithersburg, Maryland, folk musician also sings w ith a
trio call ed H o t Soup, w hose selftitled first C D was released earlier
this yea r. Plans were underway for a
second recording, tentatively titled
" Soup H appens," in Au gust. Trainor
has been nominated for the W ashington Area Music Association's
W AMMIE awa rd for Son gwriter of
the Y ea r (tw ice), Best Female Vocalist in th e contemporary folk categmy, and Best Female Vocalist in the
children's music category, w hich she
wo n in 1996 and 1997. H er solo
album " In A C loseup " was nominated for W AMMIEs as Album of
the Y ear, Best D ebut Albun"l, and
Best C ontemporaty Folk Album.
With Sue Ribaudo , another m ember
of H ot Soup, Trainor also performs
children's concerts as " Su e & Sue."

+

http :! / p o box . co m /~ho tso up

Thomas R. Boya, D enver, C olorado, is
market resea rch manager for US WEST
Wireless, LLC.
Jennifer Moyer Doersch , olorado
Springs, Colorado, plays horn with the
Co lo rado Springs Symph o ny, docs "a fair
am ount of freelance ho rn playin g in Colorado Springs and D enver," and teaches
private lesso ns.
Amanda Hanson, C larend on Hill ,
Illinoi s, is administrati ve assistant to th e
dea n of N o rthern Baptist T heo logical
Seminary.
Kim Johndro Harmon, Albert Lea,
Min nesota, i staff o bstetri cian / gyneco logist at Albert Lea M edi cal Ce nter- M ayo
Health ystem.
Kimberly Peterson Krueger, La
G range, Ill in ois, i a bo ok-co nserva tio n
tec hni cian in th e R yerson Libraty of the
Art lnstitute of C hicago.

Carter Wills McKenzie, Dexter, Oregon , performs with a Scottish Gaelic
singing group at events such as the Celti c
Festival and the R o bert B urns Festi val. In
1998, she published a chapbook of her
poetty, Th e Passage Through. H er husband ,
M. Craig McKenzie, '83, is pro du ctio n
m anager and technical director of his own
company, M cKenzie Produ ction M anagenlent.
Janet L. Salzwedel, Adrian, Michi ga n ,
has been promoted to asso ciate p rofessor
of bio logy and awarded tenure at Adrian
College. She also is science coordinato r
for a t\>Jo- week summ er institu te for gi fted
and talented hi gh school students.
Michael G . Winkler, Chi cago, Illinois,
is assistant director of the Sectio n of Intellectu al Property Law of the Ameri ca n Bar
Association and rece ntly publi shed, w ith a
cousin, a 500-page hardcover book titl ed
Gerhard and Katherine Diers: A Fa 111ily History, 183 1- 1998.

Lawrence 1983
20th Reunion, June 2003
Wendy L. Hansen, Albuqu erqu e, N ew

M exico , is as o ciate professor of political
science at the University of N ew M exico.
Catherine "Cate" Pfeifer, M adiso n,
was appointed abbot of the Isthmu s Z en
Community in M arch and in M ay
received the Ph .D . in mass communications fro m the University ofWisco nsin Madison.
Victoria Mason Runnoe, Gibbo nsvill e,
Idaho, is a regio nal co nservati on edu ca tor
for the Idaho D epartment of Fish and
Game.
Ly nn M . Westphal , M enlo Park, Ca lifo rni a, is di recto r of the Oocy te Donati o n
Program at Stanfo rd Un iversity M edi cal
Center.

Lawrence 1986
15th Reunion, June 2001

Kenneth "Casey" Sloan, Chi cago, Illinois, is a brand/ account plann er for
Youn g & Rubi cam Advertisin g.

Lawrence

98

15th Reunion, June 2001

Mary Lewandowski Waghorne, W estern Springs, Illin ois, has j oin ed th e securities prac ti ce area in the C hi cago o ffi ce of
th e law firm Vedder, Price, Kaufinan &
Kamm ho lz. She was an associate in the
corporate and securiti es practi ce of Vedd er
Pri ce fi·o m 1996-97 and mostly recently
was an attorney at First H ealth Group
Corp .

ALUMNI

The occasion: The June 12, 1999, wedding of
Kimberly Robinson, '89, and Douglas Zeytoonjian
in Lenox, Massachusetts. The Lawrentians (from
left): Amy Atalla Hill, '89, the bride, and Kelly
Schmid, '90. Also in attendance but not
pictured. Rowan Atalla, '92.

Lawrence 1988
15th Reunion, June 2004

Lisa S. Becket, Orlando, Florida,
rece ived th e Master of M anagement
degree fro m th e J. J. Kell ogg Gradu ate
School of Management at N o rth western
University in 1998 and now is an associate
brand m anager for W alt Di ney Attracti o ns, Inc.

Lawrence 1989
15th Reunion, June 2004

Jeffrey D . and Ly nn Brunner ('91)
LeMoine li ve in Minn eapolis, Minn e ota,
w here he is a ecurity anaJyst for N o rthern
States Power and she teaches vo ice at the
Minnesota Vall ey School of Mu ic.
Lara Slotwiner-Nie, N ew York, N ew
Yo rk , has had a co mpact disc recording of
German Li eder prod uced by the Silver
Bay Music Festival, performed a recital as
part of the D ame M yra H ess M emo rial
Co ncerts, and also had a recital with the
Sun Valley Symph o ny.

Lawrence
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Camille V . Harris is serving as a mission
intern for th e U nited M eth odi st C hurch
in Ghana and other Afri ca n co untries.
John P. Javurek, N ew Prague, Minnesota, is a mathemati cs teJc her in the
Lyle, Minn eso ta, School District.

Lawren e 1991

O hi o, was recently artist- in - residence at
th e U cross Fo undation in W yo ming and
th e 1 orland Mo untain Arts Co lony in
Ca lifornia, w here he co mpleted work o n
his Sym ph ony N o . 1. Hi s first CD was
relea ed in D ecember 1998.
Steven A . Houghton , M cFa rland , is
internati o nal student recruiter and advisor
at th e Uni ver ity of Wisco n in- uperior.
J ennifer C . Kuhn , Arlington , Virginia, is
an associate in the intell ectul- pro perty litiga tion gro up at the W ashin gton , D . .,
law firm of H owery & Simo n.
Laurie A. Miller, Fo rt Collin s, Co lo rado, is a medi cal student at the Uni versity of Colorado H ealth Sciences Ce nter.
Chris Naumann , Bozeman, M o ntana, is
co-owner, with his w ife, Laura R yan, of
Barrel M o untain eering, Ltd ., an o utdoor
equipment retail business.
Dav id M . and Stephanie Breidenbach
Nelson live in Edina, Minn eso ta. H e is a
resident in fa nuly practi ce at Fairview
Uni versity H ospitals, and she teac hes seventh-grade life science at Minn eto nka
Middle School East.
Todd G. Ru skell , Lo uisville, Colo rado,
is a co mputer programer for Output
Tec hn ologies and recentl y taught a class at
the Uni versity of Colorado-Bo ulder titl ed
Th e Ph ysics of Light a11d Colorfo r 1 on- dentists. Susan Carter Ru skell volunteers
regularly with a local food bank and
designed the lighting fo r a D enver prod uction of I H ate H amlet.
Brett H. Stousland, Shawano, is an
a sistant p1incipal and athletic director in
the Shawano-G reshem School District.
E v an T. Voboril has opened a solo law
p ractice in C hicago.
T homas R. Zoellner, an Francisco, is a
co ntributin g edito r to Me11's Health magazine. H e won the 1998 Utah Exce ll ence
in J o urn absm aw ard fo r deadli ne new
repo rting fo r wo rk done o n the Salt Lake
Trilm11 e.

Eleanor Kerlow,
'81, attorney,
author, an d print
and Internet editor, has j oined
the international
law fi rm of Morgan, Lewis &
Bockius, LLP, as directo r of m arke ting and communications in the
W ashington , D .C., office. M ost
recently an independent online
producer, generating articles and
content for business-to-business
websites, she previously was
W a hi ngton, D .C., executive editor and m arketin g director for
Co unsel Connect, an online service for lawyers affiliated with
American Lawyer M edia. Kerlow
is a former managi ng editor at the
legal newsletter OJ Counsel and a
fo rmer senior editor at Legal
Times . H er book, Poisoned Ivy,
deali ng w ith th e H arvard Law
School, was published in 1994. In
addition to her Lawre nce B .A. she
holds the J. D. degree from George
W ashington U ni versity. With
nearly 1,000 lawyers in 14 offices
in the U ni ted States, E urope, and
Asia, M organ Lewis is th e fi fth
largest law firm in th e United
States.

+
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Steven E . Cov entry, Arlingto n H eights,
Illin oi , received th e M .J . degree fi·om
C hi cago M edi cal Schoo l in 1998 and now
is a resident at Swedish Cove nant Ho pita]
in C hicago .
Dirk J. and Kelly McGla uchlen ('91)
Ribbens li ve in N ew Glarus. Dirk teac hes
panish at Verona High School and is
wo rkin g part-time o n a master's degree in
ed uca tio nal administrati on. Kelly is seventh- and eighth-grade choir directo r in
th e Orego n choo l District.

10th Reunion, June 2001

Stephen D . Gratwick, San Francisco, is
m arketing manager fo r U. S. o ncepts.
J ason M. Hoogerhyde, C in cinnati ,

TODAY
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Elise S. Brunelle, Minn eapo li s,

Minnesota, is general manager of the
Mixed Blood T heater.
Karl E. Grill, Bo uld er, Colorado, is a
PT AS acco unt ambassador for Sun
Microsystems.
Yoriko Morita , Bo ulder, Colorado, is
direc to r o f edu ca ti on fo r the Colorado
Adva nced Pho to ni cs Technology Center.
R eed T. Parker i a staff recruiter fo r
Whittman- Hart, Inc. , in E nglewood, Colo rado.
David N. Reynolds , N ew York, N ew
York, received th e M.D . degree from th e
University of Kansas and is doing his psychiatri c residency at St. Vin cents H ospital
and M edi cal Center in N ew Yo rk .

Lawrence
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Kristin A. Wensing, t. Louis, Missouri ,
is director of the Fellows Program at Coro
Midwestern Center .

1Oth Reunion, June 2004

A considerable congregation of Lawrentians attended the January 16, 1999, wedding of Julie Majewski,
'98, and Chris Carroll, '99, including (from left) Front row: John Hedrick, '99; Ryan Somerville, '99; Josh
Johnson, '99; Grant Gustafson, '99; Mike Emery, '92; Jeremy Ruwoldt, '99; Kevin Dutton, '98; Brad
Olson, '98. Middle Row: Susie Woelm, '99; Heather Groffy, '98; Rebecca Hoelter, '99; Anissa Emery,
'93; Alison Schneider, '98; the bride; the groom; Steve Carroll, '92; Katie Humleker, '00; Erin
Callaghan, '99; Jenny Batog, '00; Mike Hoskins, '98; Kelly Carroll Rhodes, '89. Back row: Rob Geck,
'99; Brian Schreiter, '98; Neal Dannemiller, '98; Rob Kreil, '99. Not pictured: Sara Dorman, '98, and
Nolan Nelson, '96.
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Philip B . Gaskill, San Diego, Califo rnia,
is an agency tec hnology specialist for
Safeco Insurance Co mpany.
Kirsten R . Lies-Warfield , Arlingto n,
Virgini a, is a m ember of the U.S. Army
Band. Her husband , Patrick R. Warfield,
received the M .A. in mu sicology from
Indiana University in 1997 an d is an
associate instru ctor and student th ere.
Jonathan E. Lindberg, Kn oxville,
T ennessee, is an environmental ri sk analyst
for Internati o nal T ec hn ologies.
Laurie Louthain-Walrod, C hi cago,
lllino is, received the M .D. degree in M ay
from th e University of Illino is and now is
a pediatric resident at Lu theran General
H ospi tal in Park Ridge, Il lino is.

1Oth Reunion, June 2005

Sara Barczak, W est Allis, is as istant
ca nvass director at C itizens fo r a Better
En vironment, in Milwaukee .
Cara Briles, Park Ri dge, Illinois,
received a master's degree in library and
info rmation science fi-o m th e University of
Illinois at C hampaign- Urbana in M ay,
1999. She is a technical w riter in safety
engineering at Und erw riters Labo ratori es.
Anne W. Coventry, Alexandra, Virgi nia,
received the J.D . degree fi·om th e Coll ege
of William and M ary this yea r and now is
an a so ciate in the W ashington law firm of
Arn old & Po rter. H er husband , Shane
M. Walter, is a novelist and stay-a tho me da d.
Tara J. Girmscheid , W est Allis, is
enroll ed in the ph ysicians assistant
program at M arqu ette Uni versity .
Brooke Joyce, C harlottesville, Virgini a,
was recentl y awa rded th e Bea rns Pri ze in
Mu sic Co mp osition from Columbia
Uni versity for his chamber piece, La
Quinta del Sardo, which also has been
elected for an AS CAP award . J oyce'
orchestral compositio n, YuisUJyrddn (The
Isle of Glass), was performed by the
C in cinnati Symphony and the San Franci co
Youth ymphon y in M ay, and his new
work for chamber ensemble, R elic, was
premi ered at th e N orfolk C hamber Mu sic
Festi val in C o nnecticut .
Ryan W. Schultz, Fo rt Lewis,
W ashington , i music edito r of th e
interactive mu sic store Sunhawk .co m .
James T. Turnbull, N athro p, Colo rado,
gradu ated from Loga n College of C hiroprac tic in St. Louis in D ecember 1998
with the degree D octo r of C hiropractic

ALUMNI

Thomas V.
Skinner, '83,
w as appointed by
Illinois G overnor
George R ya n in
J anu ary to serve
as director of the
state's Environm.ental Protection
Agency. Formerly a partner in the
environmental law department at
the Chicago firm of Winston &
Strawn, his practice has included
counseling, litigation, w etlands
mitigation, and facility siting and
permitting, among other governmental and litigation m.atters, and
he has negotiated numerous agreements on environmental and
development matters with local
governments and community
groups. He was elected in 1997 as
a village trustee of the village of
Lake Bluff, where he still keeps his
home. After graduating from
Lawrence with a degree in government, he worked for a year as a
traveling aide to Illinois Governor
James Thompson. After receiving
his J.D. degree from the Northwestern University School of Law
in 1987, he served as law clerk for
U.S. DistrictJudge Charles P.
Kocoras and then as a senior advisor in the Thompson administration. He joined Winston &
Strawn in 1991.

+
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and now is in pri va te prac ti ce in Denver.
Aaron W. Turner, Kettering, Ohi o,
received th e M aster of Music degree fro m
the Uni versity of N orth T exas in 1998.

Lawrence 1996
5th Reun1on, June 200
Emily E. Alsip, C hicago, Illi nois, is an
assistant kind erga rten teacher at the Francis
W . Parker Schoo l.
Theresa A. Baumgart, Milwa ukee,
teaches mu sic at Do nges Bay Elementary
School and is wo rkin g toward a master's

degree in music ed uca tio n at Sil ver Lake
College.
Terry J. Dembroski, Milwa ukee , is a
mec hani cal engi neer at Cooper Ind ustries.
Avani A. Divgi, Milwaukee, j oi ned the
Americorps VISTA program in 1998 and
worked at th e Wisconsin W o men's Business Initi ative orp oration , where she
developed a pee r lending program for
wo men. When her one-year VISTA positio n ended, she was hired fulJ-tim e by th e
Wisco nsin W omen's Business Initiative,
where she now is a proj ect coordinator
doing grant-writing and research fo r a
social-entrepreneurship proj ect.
Emily Stobber Stahl, East T roy, is an
o utdoor edu ca tor/ instructo r at T im.berLee C hristian Center and an histo ri cal
interpreter at Old World Wisco nsin (State
H isto ri ca l Society). Sh e also i a dressmaker and histo ri cal costum er.
Corinne Hwang Taylor, a gra du ate stu dent in physical th erapy at the Uni versity
of Illinois at C hicago, is researching musicians' practice/ ove ruse-related injuries and
also working w ith ano th er ph ysical therapist to develop an edu cati o nal program for
performing artists to teach th em how to
use good body mechani cs in perfo rmin g
and practi cing th eir art.
KrisAnne Weiss, St. Paul , Minn esota,
spent th e summer of 1998 in th e Y oung
Arti st Trainin g Program of the Pine
Mountain Music Festival in Michigan. She
has been awa rd ed a full university fellowship at the Uni versity of Minnesota and
planned to begi n a ma ter's program in
voice this fall .
James H. and Julie Benka Workman
live in LaGrange, Illin ois. Julie, recently
gradu ated fro m the N o rthwestern Uni versity School of Law, is an associate w ith the
C hi cago law firm of M cD ermo tt, Will &
Em ery, and Jamie is m anager of the C on tainer Store in O ak Brook.

TODAY
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Karie L. Pieczynski, Vi neyard H aven,
M assachuse tts, is bu yer and assistant manager of th e Bu nch of G rapes Boo kstore.

MARRIAGES
Stephanie Gilboy, '90, and John
Houston Cate, '91, Febru ary 25, 1999
John V. McNamara, '90, and Mary
Frances M aguire, May 1, 1999
Colleen Smith, '90, and Philip Sierzega,
November 14, 1998
Claudine Primorac, '92, and Cyrano
Pallandt, September 19, 1998
Ross Rynders, '92, and C hri stine Congdo n, Jul y 16, 1999
Timothy Augustin, '94, and J enn y
H o rva th, '94, M arch 20, 1999
Ingrid Niehaus, '94, and C ory Hustad,
M ay 8, 1999
Dorothy Rodger Dobbertin, '95, and
Stephen CoiJins, May 1, 1999
Kimberly Fukuda, '95, and Terry
Dembrowski, '96, June 26, 1999
Scott F. Rice, '95, and Ann eke " Nikki"
C hy, D ecember 26, 1998
Theresa Baumgart, '96, and T odd
Witt, M ay 29, 1999
Deanna Jones, '96, and Ben Du ffy, Jun e
25, 1999

BIRTHS AND ADOPTIONS

1970s
John Chandler, '77, and M ary, a son,
John, Jr. , Febru ary 8, 1999
Basil Georgiadis, '78, and Gabriela, a
son , Dimitri Basil, May 19, 1999
Julie Sasman Dixon, '79, and J ohn, a
daughter, E mma Carys, J anu ary 29, 1999

Lawrence 1997
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Alexandre S. Arcone, Au stin , Texas, is
a rea der/ evalu ator for M easurement, Inc.
Natalie R. Garber, Kansas C ity, Misso uri , is netwo rk inven tory coo rdin ator at
th e C hall enger Center for Space Science
Edu ca ti o n.
Melanie R. Hurlburt, Black Ri ver FaJJs,
was a participant in the Future Farmers of
America W ork Expe1i ence Abroad program , living and wo rkin g o n dairy fa rms
in Australia and Ireland during 1998.
Benjamin G. Kessler, M o un ta in View,
Califo rnia, is a systems test engi neer fo r
Apple Computers.
Verna C. Lim, Berkeley, Califo rnia, is
an annu al giving assista nt at the Boa lt Law
School of the University of Californi a at
Berkeley.

David ('82) and Regula Vitt ('83)
Amosti, a daughter, arina Gopa, J anuary 8, 1999
Michael Mol, '82, and J oyce, a son ,
J oshu a Z achary, September 1998
Dean Walsh, '82, and Beth , a daugh ter,
M aura, Ma y 1998
Jeffrey Wisser, '82, and Susa n, a daughter, Layla, July 1999
Joshua Gimbel, '83, and Julia, a daughter, Lena, September 24, 1998
Wendy Hansen, '83, and Philip Askenazy, a so n, Alexa nd er D . Askenazy, May
2, 1998
Lynn Krausmann, '83, and Kevin
White, twin so ns: Aidan R eilly White and
Co nn or R oss White.
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Catherine A. Statz, '96,
education clirector for the Wisconsin
Farmers Union, received the
Willi am Hlusko M emorial Award
to Young Cooperative Edu cators
at the April m eeting of the Associatio n of Cooperative Edu cators
Institute in Saskatoon, Saska tchewan . Established in 1978, the
award is presented annu ally to an
association m em.ber, 35 years old
o r yo unger, w ho has dem onstrated
outstanding achievement and
displayed particular skills in
communication , program developm ent, audio/ visual techniques, and
the use of up- to-date approaches
in cooperative edu cation. Statz
holds B .A. (Engli h) and B.Mus.
(voice) degrees from Lawrence
and worked during college summers
for the N ational Farn1ers Union
and Wisconsin Farmers Union.
She has been a m ember of the
Association of C ooperative Educators since 1997, w hen she began
w orking for the Wisconsin Fam1ers
Union , w here she coordinates
edu ca tion programs. Statz is pi ctured above w ith the curator of
the first co-op store, located in
R ochdale, England.
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Kevin Meidl, ' 83 , and N orma, a daughter, Lauren, M arch 6, 1999
Lynn Westphal, '83, an d Michael Gropper, a daughter, Rachel, Febru ary 1, 1999
Anne Jacobsen Karabakal , ' 84, and
N ej at, a daughter, Su zan, D ecember 23,
1998
John Landis and Michelle Bernardi,
both '84, have adopted an infa nt daughter, Grace .
Phoebe Rowe Bachman, ' 85 , and
Tim , a daughter, Caroline Rose, M arch
16, 1999
Frederick Deppe, '86 , and Christina, a
son, D ani el W esley, M ay 7, 1999
Laurie Kruse Gulbronson, '86, and
Pete, a son , Luke H enry, M ay 1, 1999
Elizabeth Lockner Kite, '87 , and
Michael, a daughter, Sabrina Rose, March
8, 1999
Jeff Beaster, ' 88, and D olors Lease, a
son, Fredrick Lease, February 18, 1999
Thomas D. ('88) and Nara Hulbert
('90) Detienne, a son, R eece Andrew ,
May 16, 1999
Michael ('88) and Tracy Gruetzmacher ('91) Renn, a son, ] axo n, January 1998
Brian Cumm.ings, '89, and Angel, a son
Nicholas Brian, M arch 17, 1999
Lara Slotwiner-Nie, '89, and Peter, a
daughter, Sophia, D ece mber 19, 1998
Matt Turner, '89, and Mary Van De
Loo, ' 89, a daughter, D aria T urn er Van
D e Loo , February 1, 1999

Shannon Gumtna Robertson, ' 91, and
Kirk , a son, Colin W illiam, July 25 , 1998
Brett Stousland, '91 , and Emily, a son,
Benj amin H ans , D ecember 19, 1998
Michele Mladejarsky Christiansen,
' 92, and Etik, a daughter, Adison M ari e,
March 10, 1999
Michael E. and Judith Hayes Nugent,
both ' 92, a son, R ya n M ichael, February
17, 1999
Shad ('92) and Patricia Connolly ('93)
Struble , a daughter, M egan Elizabeth ,
April 19, 1999
Gina Seegers Sza blewski, '92, and
Josh , ' 94, a daughter, Erin C ecilia, July
22, 1999
Alyssa P a ul M aria , ' 93 , and Jay , a
daughter, C harlotte, Jun e 14, 1999
Anne Mudroch Spieth , ' 93 , and M att,
a daughter, Erin Ni chole, Jun e 5, 1998
M elanie Kujaw a Griesmer, ' 94, and
Roger, a son , Josef D avis, November 3,
1998
Edward Lamm, ' 94, and Juli e, a son,
Jacob Joseph, M arch 6, 1999
Aran E. Walter, ' 95 , and Shannon, twin
sons, J oahjames and M ark Minahan,
D ecemb er 29 , 1998
Adam Bremer, ' 99, and W endy Davis,
a daughter, Kali Ann, April 4, 1999

1990s

Esther Graef Hamilton, '20, Appleton,
July 28, 1999. Appleton native and
beloved mathemati cs teacher at what is
now Appleton W est Hi gh School, she
wou ld have been 100 yea rs old in
N ovember. An active member of th e
Lawrence University Alumni Associati on,
it was her pl easure to walk at th e head of
the Alumni Parade of C lasses during many
R eunio n W eekends.
Walter B . Cole, '25, Littl e R ock,
Arkan sas, March 1, 1999
M axine H elmer Ni chols , C ' 25, Sun
C ity, Arizo na, April 9, 1999 . Survivors
in clude three sisters, Madge H el mer
Mae ch, '29, Ethel Helmer Ri ester, '37 ,
'41 , and
and Catherine H elmer Bemis,
a neph ew, Jeffrey D . Riester, '70.
E vely n Nicholson Schneider, M-D
'25, Milwaukee, July 20, 1999
Helen Marsden Corbett, ' 26, Appl eton, April17 , 1999. Survivors include a
ni ece, Sarah Swanson Stulken , C '70,
and a gra ndso n, Sco tt M . C orb ett, '82.
Helen Couper Munger, ' 26, Port H aywood, Virginia, April 4, 1999
Noel H . Ansorge, ' 27, Appleton, April
2, 1999. urvivors included his brother,
Emery ]. Ansorge, '33, who di ed a month
later (see below) ; four ni eces, Karen

Hilary Staack Armstrong, '90, and
Todd, a son, Jo hn Paul, May 18, 1999
Erik Brainard, '90, and Judi , a daughter, Emily M ari e, Febru ary 2, 1998
Reginald Geans, '90, and K.imae, a so n,
Alexis M anaiah, March 8, 1999
Lily Kajiwara Hayashi, '90, and Kevin ,
a daughter, Kara, February 21, 1999
Karen Kimberly Holland, ' 90 , and T .
]. , a daughter, Margaret "M eg" Kimberly,
Janu ary 13, 1999
Craig Kellenberger, ' 90 , and Karen, a
daughter, Amanda No ell e, D ecember 15,
1998
Paul Lamm, ' 90, and Susa n, a so n, Eri c
Paul, Febru ary 16, 1999
David Lane, ' 90, and M ary, a so n, John
Alan, Febru ary 1, 1999
Heidi Weber Wilke, '90, and Jami e, a
daughter, Madiso n "Maddie" H ann ah, July
1999
Scott Boesch, ' 91 , and Nikki , a daughter, Jessica, Ju ly 1998
Rebecca Skraba Cerar, ' 91 , and Joe, a
so n, M ark D avid , Jun e 17, 1998
Kelly McGlauchlen Ribbens , ' 91 , and
Dirk, ' 92, a daughter, Elissa Grace, Ju ly
5, 1998
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Lawrence alumni at the August 8, 1998, wedding of Amy Ahern, '96, and Jamie Beckman, '96,
included (from left): Front row: Kari Ann Collins, '96; Luther Ranheim, '96; Sarah Schott, '97; the
groom; Megan Ward, '97; the bride; Laura Buchholz, '96; Andrea Morrill, '96; Heidi Konkel, '96. Second row: Nora O'Shea, '96; John Kotarski~ '96; Neal Gallagher, '96; Sean Spencer, '96; Jeannine
Marks, '96; Sara Wegmann, '97; Jamie Workman, '96; Julie Benka Workman, '96; Christopher Hanaway, '95; Melissa Munch, '97; Therese Josephson, '03. Not pictured· Tony Gattuso, '88; Michael
Moudry, '97
Ansorge Kimberly, '58, J anet M. Ansorge,
'62, Lynne Ansorge Gorlinsky, '66, and
Lois Halverson-Kouyias, C '68; and one
grea t-niece, Karen Kimberly "Kim" Holland , '90.
Golda belle McComb Finn, '27,
Evanston, Illinois, April 1, 1999
W. Henry Johnston, '29, Appleton,
July 16, 1999 . Survivors include his wife,
Muri el Renner J o hnston, '32; two nieces,
Avis Kennicott Parrish, '32, and Martha
Johnsto n Prince, '52; and a grea t-niece,
Sarah Prince Frey, '86.
Charles H. Simmons, '29, Watertown,
M arc h 19, 1999

1930s
Henry P. Berzinsky, '30, Two Rivers,
April 14, 1999
Dorothy Klindt Buchanan, '30,
Lancaster, April 12, 1999
Mildred Bohn Lyon, '30, Oshkosh,
June 16, 1999. Survivo rs incl ude a granddaughter, Holly Lyon Park, '82, and
grandson, C hris F. Lyon, '85.
Margaret Butler Barrett, '31, Sa ugus,
California, February 24, 1999.
Ruth Beuimler Ondercin, '31, Melbourne, Florida, April 20, 1999. Survivors
include her husband, John S. Ondercin.
Robert J. Verstegen, '31, Sun C ity,
Arizona, March 7, 1999
Estella Bolley Watson, '31, Peoria,
Illinois, J anuary 11, 1999
John C. Cormican, '32, Waupaca, April
4, 1999
Russell A. Duket, '32, Fond du Lac,

July 9, 1999. Survivors includ e his wife,
Dorothy Dana Du ket, '29.
Esther Berlowitz Weiss, M - D '32,
Milwaukee, March 27, 1999
Emery J. Ansorge, '33, Gillett, May 14,
1999. A trustee emeritus of Lawrence
University, he was a recipient of the
Alumni Association's Ou tstanding Service
Award and a former mayor of G illett. Survivors include three daughters, Karen
Ansorge Kimberly, '58, Janet M. Ansorge,
'62, and Lynne Ansorge Gorlinsky, '66; a
son-in-law, Richard H. Kimberly, '57; a
niece, Lois Halverson-Kouyias, C '68; and
a granddaughter, Karen Kimberly "Kim"
Holland, '90.
Elizabeth Fox Wettengel, '33, M adison, March 22, 1999
Francis D. Holden, '34, C harlo tteville,
Virginia, M arch 15, 1999
Roberta Burns Krueger, '34, Green
Bay, May 17, 1999
F. Ward Roshbush, '34, Atlanta, Georgia, March 1999. Survivors include a
co usin, Judson G . Rosebush, '39; an aunt,
Barbara Ro eb ush Weller, '44; a da ughter
and son-in- law, Sally Rosebush Wickland,
'62, and Carey B. Wickland, '63; and a
granddaughter, Kathryn A. McCauley,
'89.
Annabel Gangnath Shellenberger, '34,
Manhattan, Kansas, April 9, 1999
Helen Stark Christopherson, '36, Ea u
C laire, N ovember 1998
Jane Gauslin Flanner, '36,
Oconomowoc, June 29, 1999

TODAY

Gerald E. Hoffinan, '36, Appleton,
May 16, 1999
Douglas J. Tuchscherer, '36, Neenah,
March 15, 1999. Survivors include t\vo
sisters, Kathryn Tuchscherer Nash, '41,
and Alice Tuchscherer St. Pierre, '5 2; a
brother, Konrad H. Tuchscherer, '38; and
a sister-in-law, D orothy Wilpolt T uchsch erer, '40 .
lleen Steffen Cowgill, '37, Scottsdale,
Arizona, July 20, 1999
Florence Magee Liebich, '37, Plymouth, June 22, 1999. Survivors include
two daughters, Cynthia Liebich Reff, '63,
and C hristine A. Liebich , '67, and a son,
Carl A . Liebich , '69.
H. Gordon Ross, Jr., '37, Clearwater
Beach, Florida, April 301, 1999
Cady Short Diffor, '38, Wittenberg,
February 18, 1999
Karl Longlois, '38, Freeport, Illinois,
July 22, 1999
Vivian Vandenover Swanson, '38,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, M ay 12, 1999

1940s
Cylva Scanlon Fisher, '40, Canyon
County, California, November 21, 1998
Elizabeth Stilp Earle, '41, Appleton,
M ay 14, 1999. Survivors include a son,
Mi chael Earle, '75.
Ruth Alice Gould, '42, M ount
Prospect, Illinois, M ay 29, 1999
David H. Trettin, '42, Appleton, June
3, 1999
Margaret Dvorak Brockman, M-D
'43, N eenah , July 25, 1999. Survivors
in clude h er son, Timothy]. Meyers, '70,
and daughter-in-law, Phyllis Moore
M eyer, '70.
Beatrice Halliday Diver, '43, Longmont, Colorado, September 1998
Jean Hellberg Abell, '44, Milwaukee,
August 1, 1998
Edward Q. Nye II, '45, Fox Point, January 24, 1999. Survivors include his wife,
Carole Witthuhn N ye, ' 44.
Carl A. Kuether, '46, Sheboygan, Febru ary 21, 1999
Carolyn Slappey Sullivan, '4 7, Falls
C hurch, Virginia, November 25, 1998.
Survivors include her hu sband, E. Paul
Sullivan, '47.
Alvin C. Braun, Jr., '49, Appleton,
M arch 24, 1999
Richard V. Jones, '49, R acine, January
14, 1999. Survivors include his wife, M arilyn Craig J o nes, '48.
James H. Mrotek, '49, Milwa ukee,
March 31, 1999
Lois Wiker Olson, M-D '49, Port
Washington, July 20, 1999
Jeanette Belluche Valde, '49, Brookfield, May 19, 1999
James F. Zambon, '49, Rhinelander,
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April10, 1999. Survivors include his wife,
Doris Blae ing Zambon, '48; a son, Kim
B. Zambon, '74; and a daughter-in-law,
Kari J ohnson Zambon, '70 .

1950s
Kenneth R. Kunstman, '50, Appleton,
March 23, 1999
Richard H. Bickle, '51, Schenectady,
New York, March 25, 1999
Donald H. Bleil, '51, Jacksonville,
Florida, M ay 6, 1998 . Survivors include
two nephews, Jeffrey D. Bleil, '75, and
DanielS. Bleil, '79.
Donald E. Geldmacher, '52, Casa
Grande, Arizona, March 1, 1999
Eric Stokes, '52, Minneapolis, Min nesota, M arch 16, 1999. Renowned composer of experimental operas and orc hestral and chamber music and founder of the
University of Minnesota's electronic music
laboratory, he died in an automobile accident in downtown Minneapolis.
Dolores Anello Haering, M-D '53,
Moraga, California, March 2, 1999
Kaye Petersen Dibb, '54, Largo,
Florida, February 19, 1999. Survivors
include her husband, W. K. Dibb.
James G. Scharinger, '59, Winnipegosis, M an itoba, Canada, February 23, 1999

Rebecca J. Whelan, '96, (pictured here with Ben Kessler, '98)
doctoral candidate and teaching
assistant in chemistry at Stanford
University, received the Walter].
Gores Award for excellence in
teaching at Commencement
exercises in June. Stanford's highest
award for teaching, the Gores
Award recognizes achievement in educational activities that include lecturing, tutoring, advising, and discussion leading. Awards are made each year
to a senior facu lty m ember, a junior faculty member, and a teaching assistant. Whelan was cited as a "truly gifted teacher" and praised especially for
her " innovative work restructuring the course Chemistry 134, better integrating lecture and laboratory, and exceeding expectations for head teaching assistants." She also was commended for her "commitment to the
Writing-in-the-Major Program, creating assignments and guides to help
tudents learn to express results clearly and cogently." The Hartland, Wisconsin, native was elected to Phi Beta Kappa at Lawrence and graduated
with a double major in chemistry and English, summa cum laude in independent tudy and magna cum laude in course. In 1996 she was recipient of
the American Institute of Chemists Award, the Hicks Prize in Poetry, and
the Louis Henry Schutte Memorial Prize in English, as well as the Senior
Woman's Award for academic achievement and service to others.

1970s
Frederick D. Bartlett, '70, Milwaukee,
April 4, 1999
Marsha E. Long, '74, Cleveland, Ohio,
June 14, 1999

Fnends of Lawrence
Phyllis Herbolzheimer, Appleton, M ay
24, 1999. Survivors include her husband,
Fred H erbolzheimer, Jr. , an emeritus
trustee of the coll ege.
E. James Quirk, Naples, Florida, May
22, 1999. Survivors include his wife,
Virginia Cossmann Quirk, '43, and two
daughters, Roberta Quirk Cmar, '80, and
Jill Quirk Tucker, '86.
George W. Warch, Needham, Mas achusetts, August 2, 1999. The fa ther of
Lawrence Pre ident Richard Warch, he
was a long-time resident of H o-H o-Kus,
New J ersey, where he was active in civic
affairs, serving as a member of the borough counci l, president of the Board of
Education, and chair of the community
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chest drive. He spent his working career
in the insurance business, as vice-president
of Associated Mutu al and resident ecretary of the Central Mutual Insurance
Company in N ew York and most recently
with F. J. Wilkes & Co., In c., in Jersey
City .
James C. Wensing, Hales Corners, April
10, 1999. Survivor includ e his wife, M ary
Prince Wensing, '62, and daughter, Kris
Wensing, '93.
Emily Mountz West, Cambridge, Massachusetts, M ay 18, 1999. Survivors include
her hu band, Allen C. West, professor
emeritus of chemistry.
Ralph W. Whitehead, Sr., Appleton,
July 5, 1999. Survivors include his w ife,
Marie, and two sons, Ralph W. Whitehead, Jr., '65, and William T. Whitehead,
'69 .

Trustee
Frank Coolidge Shattuck, Neenah,
M ay 30, 1999. Architect of seven buildings on the Lawrence campus - the
Mu sic-Drama Center, Youngchild H all of

cience, Ja on Downer Commons, and
th e Plantz, Trever, Kohler, and Co lman
residence halls - he became a trustee of
the college in 1977, following in the footsteps of his mother, Ruth H arwood Shattuck, '06, a Lawrence trustee and trustee
emerita for 50 years. Principal donor to
the Ruth Harwood Shattuck Hall of
Music, Frank Shattuck was a devoted and
enthusiastic attendee at performances by
faculty members and tudents of the
Lawrence Conservatory. H e also p1ized
and enjoyed time spent with Lawrence
undergraduates he met as a member of the
Board of Trustees Committee on Student
Affairs. Survivors include two sisters, Ann
Shattuck Courtenay, '39, and M ary Shattuck Young, '45; a cousin, Catharine
Beals Remley, '39; and a nephew, Bradlee
H . Shattuck, '68.

Lawrence University
Selections from the Alma Mater Collection
Photo, right:
8. 100% sweater-soft flatback rib crew
by JanSport. Basil with navy/white
striping. M-XL $39.95
9, 10. 100% cotton pique polo by
JanSport. Navy or bone. M-XL
$39.95 XXL $42.95
11 . 100% cotton soccer polo by
JanSport. Open soccer-style collar
with contrast. Bone with navy trim.
M-XL $39.95 XXL $42.95
12, 13. 100% cotton pique polo by
JanSport. Left chest embroidered
Lawrence seal. Navy or bone. M-XL
$39.95 XXL $42.95
14. 24-karat gold-plated golf putter
by Sutter's Mill. USGA approved
Tacki-mac grip. Leather head cover
included. $99
Photo, far right:
40. Heavyweight 80% cotton sweatshirt
with double applique by JanSport.
S-XXL $45.95
41 . 80% combed cotton classic sweatshirt by Cotton Exchange. Tackle
twill and embroidery. M-XXL
$42.95
42. Durable 11 oz. fleece reverse-weave
hooded sweatshirt by Champion.
Gray M-XXL $47.95
43. Reverse Weave 82% Cotton
Sweatshirt with screen print by
Champion. Available in navy, ash, or
heather gray. M-XXL $39.95
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44. Champion heavyweight reverse weave sweatshirt with screen print. Available in
navy blue, ash, or heather gray. M-XXL $39.95
45. 97% cotton athletic tee by Champion. Available in Navy or Gray with
"LAWRENCE" imprint M-XXL $15.95
46. 97% cotton athletic tee by Champion with "Lawrence University" imprint.
Available in navy or gray. M-XXL $15.95
47. 100% cotton baseball style cap with interlocking LU across front panel and
LAWRENCE arched across back of cap. Adjustable. $15.95
Photo, left:
29. 100% nylon shell with cotton polyester lining jacket by Champion. Open
bottom with drawcord and zippered pockets S-XXL $59.95
30. Nylon travel pant by Champion. Cotton-polyester lined with pockets, elastic
waistband, and leg cuffs with zippers. S-XXL $37.95
31 . 100% cotton shorts by Dodger. Navy. S-XXL $14.95
32. Nylon double mesh shorts with athletic cut and inside drawstring. Navy. S-XXL
$23.95
33. Nylon shell, cotton and polyester lined pennant jacket by Champion. Complete
with mesh lining and zippered front and pockets. S-XXL $59.95
34. 100% brushed cotton two-tone cap by Champion. Stone with navy bill and
embroidery. Adjustable leather straps. $17.95

Wisconsin residents add 5% to order total.
Shipping and handling charges: $0-25 = $4.95;
$25-50 = $5.95; $50-100 = $7.95; $100+ = $9.95.
Air Freight, UPS, and out-of-country shipping available at an extra charge.

Please call 920-832-6832
with your order
Note: Champion, JanSport, Sutter's Mill, Cotton Exchange,
and Dodger are all registered trademarks.

Dale Duesing coaching Lauren Carter, '01, in an opera master class last spring

His charitable dream
Dale Duesing, C'67, is one of the leading lyric baritones on the international music scene,
having performed at major opera houses throughout the world. A musician
of acknowledged stature and immense talent, he regularly shares his training and his
experience with faculty members and students of the Conservatory of Music and with
the wider Lawrence community as a popular in tructor in the Bjorklunden Summer
Seminars program.
Recently, he found another way to connect with his alma mater, when he
established the Duesing Family Scholarship at Lawrence through a combined sale and gift
- a "bargain sale"- of undeveloped real estate. He is enthusiastic about the gift because
it will serve as a lasting tribute to his family at the same time it brings practical advantages
to him, as well as to Lawrence.
"The creative trategy of using real property as a vehicle for philanthropy enabled
me to fulfill my charitable dream at Lawrence in a way that was appropriate to my
circumstances and wonderfully meaningful to my family," Duesing says.
For more information about ways of giving to Lawrence University, please
write or call: Office ofDevelopment, Lawrence University, P.O. Box 599, Appleton, WI
54912-0599; 920-832-6517.
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